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Liquor Licenses
7 Lucky Seminole County Applicants Will Win Them By Lot

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Success is Raining one of the seven new liquor licenses to be 
issued by the state in Seminole County is dependent on pure 
luck.

It’s a gamble, with the successful applicants chosen by lot. 
The lottery will take place sometime in January, said R.D. 
Bishop, licensing supervisor with the state Division of 
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco.

But, as of 9:30 this morning, 216 Seminole County residents 
had filed applications seeking a chance in the lottery, called 
for by new state law. And applications are being accepted until 
5 p.m. today, Bishop said, noting dozens more applications 
may be filed before the deadline.

In Florida's 67 counties, some 5,000 persons have applied for 
the 154 new population-quota liquor licenses.

Bishop said his department is working “with a brand-new 
method of issuing licenses under a lottery system. The system,

he said, was designed to give everyone an equal chance at 
getting a license.

The old state law calls for one population-quota license to be 
issued for each 2,500 residents in a county. Currently there are 
29 such licenses issued in Seminole, on the basis of the county's 
1970 population. The county’s new population of 179,000, an 
increase of more than 100 percent during the last decade, 
permits an additional 39 new licenses to be issued, Bishop said.

The new law requires issuance of the total number of 
licenses permitted on a staggered basis, with 20 percent of the 
them issued by lottery every two years.

After the drawing, the names of the persons who have 
preliminarily won one of the coveted seven licenses will be 
posted and then a public hearing will be held.

First consideration will be given to those who are designated 
with the numbers one through seven.

The applications being filed now include basic information, 
Bishop said, such as name, address, telephone number, etc.

After the drawing the “ lucky 7" will fill out detailed ap
plications and an investigator will be assigned to each.

The investigator will check the proposed location, whether it 
complies with health and zoning laws, and the applicant’s 
background — whether he has a criminal record — will be 
looked Into. If an applicant passes the investigation, he will be 
issued a license. If an applicant fails, those with number 8, 9. 
etc., will be considered. After all seven licenses are issued the 
remaining applications will be discarded.

Applicants are charged no fee with the first application. If an 
application is approved, a special fee of 15,000 for the license 
will be levied. Proceeds from the special fee are earmarked 
for alcoholic rehabilitation programs in the state. The ad
ditional annual license fee of $1,750 will be placed in the state's 
general fund.

Additional lotteries will be held in 1983,1985, 1987 and 1989 
until all of Seminole's allocated new licenses are issued.

The system of allocating licenses by drawing was approved

by the 1981 legislature at the urging of Gov. Bob Graham to 
take political influence out of the selection process.

The old system encouraged a lucrative market in reselling of 
licenses, which is some parts of the state reportedly went for 
up to $150,000 each. None of this money went to the state.

The new law was designed to discourage speculation in 
licenses and to remove the edge previously held by large liquor 
chains able to afford the exorbitant cost of buying a license.

The law says a license cannot be resold or transferred for at 
least three years; the first licensee must go into business 
within IB months of the award and be open a minimum of 120 
days a year for six hours a day.

A new transfer fee of up to $5,000, based on average sales of 
the establishment, will be rebated to the city or county 
government.

If a license holder goes out of business before then, the 
license reverts to the state and is available for another 
drawing.

1951 'Intent'
Is A  Puzzle
In Long wood

By I.EE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

Written law in the form of a city or
dinance is the only source available to 
determine the intent of action taken by 
Ixngwood's City Commission 30 years 
ago, said City Attorney Marvin Rooks 
Monday night.

Rooks was referring to a 1951 or
dinance passed by the commission to 
“vacate," or remove, the city’s claim on 
sections of two streets near Lake 
Wayman. He said trying to guess 
whether the "intent" of the lawmakers in 
1951 was something different than the 
final written ordinance would be a 
pointless endeavor for today's com
mission.

Rooks said he could not give an opinion 
regarding the actual ownership of any 
property around l^k e  Wayman. "My 
opinion is regarding the decision of the 
city only," he said.

Property owners living on or near lake 
Wayman packed the commission 
chambers Monday night. Ia rry  Hoff
man, a Georgia Avenue resident, spent 
more than an hour trying to persuade 
commissioners that 1 angwood’s 1951 
lawmakers had intended to close only one 
section of a street once known as lake 
Wayman Circle, rattier than two sec
tions.

After discussing the issue for nearly 45 
minutes, Mayor John Hepp asked Hoff
man exactly why he was trying to 
determine the ownership of the section of 
road.

Hoffman said Ben E. Beckner, one of 
three lakefront property owners, had 
erected steel cables around his property 
and the section of the road in question. 
Children had used the road to walk to and

from school for years and were now 
unable to do so, Hoffman said.

Beckner said he installed the cable 
because local children were beating a 
pathway across his property, leaving 
litter and throwing rocks at birds.

Commissioner Steven Uskert said the 
issue of property ownership was not up to 
the commission to determine. “ 1 think 
this issue is going to have to be resolved 
in court," he said.

The controversy over the property 
originally stemmed from city work 
crews who used machinery to clean the 
weeds and debris from the lake shoreline 
in front of Beckner's property. Hoffman 
and other area residents appeared before 
the commission Nov. 9 to protest the 
city's cleaning only Beckner's land.

Hoffman also wanted city workers to 
regrade, mark and install street lights on 
Georgia Avenue. Monday night the 
residents returned asking for deadlines 
on completion of the work.

City Adm inistrator David Chacey 
initially said the work would be com
pleted within two weeks. Most of the 
lake Wayman residents angrily left the 
cham bers when Hepp te rm inated  
discussion on the issue after nearly one 
hour and 20 minutes on the subject.

After the residents left, Commissioner 
J. Russell Grant asked Chacey what it 
would take to clean the lake shoreline 
bordering Georgia Avenue the same way 
Beckner's property was done. Chacey 
said the city's "Grate-All" machine was 
used on Beckner's property but had 
blown its engine and could not be 
repaired quickly.

The commission authorized Chacey to 
spend $600 to rent a dragline to do the 
work.

N ew  m u n ic ip a l co m p le x  fo r  C a sse lb e rry ,

In Casselberry

Municipal Complex 
Is Ready To Begin

By TENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Casselberry's new 11,082,390 municipal 
complex may begin construction this 
week, following the City Council's 
unanimous decision Monday night to 
•w ard  the Orlando-based Southland 
Construction Inc. the contract pending 
review by the city attorney.

If City Attorney Ken McIntosh gives 
his approval to the contract agreement, 
work will begin on the complex and 
renovation of the present City Hall 
structure no later than IS days after the 
contract is officially awarded. According 
to the contract, the work is to be com
pleted no later than Sept. 22,1982 -  270 
days from the time construction begins.
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Auto-Truck Crash 
Kills Woman, 64

D ead w o m a n 's  c a r  w as cu t in tw o  by se m i- tra ile r .

A Chuluota woman heading for a 
dental appointment in Sanford was 
killed Monday when the car she was 
driving was cut in two by a semi
trailer, throwing her about 30 feet to 
the pavement on SR 46, five miles east 
of Sanford.

The woman, 64-year-old Virginia 
Still I-ederman of Second Street and 
Avenue E, died at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital in Sanford about 10:53 a m. 
from massive head and chest injuries, 
according to the Florida Highway 
Patrol. The accident occurred about 
9:40 a.m.

A.G. Conklin, the FHP trooper who 
investigated the accident, said Mrs. 
lederman was driving her 1972 AMC 
car west on SR 46 near Al's Fish 
Camp, when the sem i-trailer, 
traveling east, attempted to pass 
another eastbound vehicle. Mrs. 
lederman, who was alone in the car, 
applied the brakes before the semi
trailer was able to complete passing 
the other car, and it (Mrs. leder- 
man's car) skidded sideways toward 
the truck. The truck rammed into the 
side of Mrs. Lederman's car, cutting 

See CAR, Page 2A
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C rash  im p a c t r ip p e d  wheels f ro n t s e m i- tr a i le r .

'Over The Counter* Drugs Studied

The original cost estimate for the 
complex construction was $1 million, 
according to Utility Director Ed Keuling. 
However, he said he had not included 
furnishings, covered walkways and 
renovation in his estimate.

Keuling's department is financing the 
two-story, 23,000-square-foot complex 
and will lease space in the building for 
city use.

Southland Construction was the lowest 
„ of eight bidders (or the contract

The council also unanimously ap
proved Keuling's request to transfer 
$150,000 from the c ity 's  capital- 
improvement account fund to an account 
for construction. The transfer of funds Is 
necessary for the complex construction 
to begin.

The dangers in the excessive use of 
some "over the counter" drugs and 
counterfeit amphetamines, detailed in an 
Evening Herald story Sept. 13, have been 
studied by a special five-member task 
force created by mandate of the Florida 
Legislature.

The task  force, comprising one 
member of the Florida House, one 
member of the Florida Senate, a doctor, 
a pharmacist and a representative of the 
state D epartm ent of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services (HRS), has 
made its report, and the legislature in 
the upcoming 1982 session may do 
something about it.

The issue studied by the task force was 
a complex one.

The committee attempted to answer 
the following major question: To what 
extent should Florida be Involved in the 
regulation and permitting of drugs which 
are not covered or approved by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)?

Side Issues were:
— Should the state develop its own 

drug-regulating program regarding the 
production, distribution and sale of new, 
investigational and generic drugs neither 
approved nor disapproved or pending

approval by the FDA, or should the state 
rely on the FDA drug-permitting 
program?

— If the state develops its own drug
regulating program, should it involve 
both prescription and non-prescription 
drugs, with initial and continued per
mitting and inspection for drug safety, 
efficacy and conformance of the product 
with labeled Ingredients.?

— If the state develops its own, 
program, what will be the cost and 
source of funding?

The committee’s response was that the 
state should provide resources to fulfill 
its current responsibilities to register, 
approve safety, and license the 
manufacturing, wholesaling and 
repackaging of the cosmetics and patent 
over-the-counter drugs within the state.

It also recom m ended that the 
Legislature enact a law to give the state 
responsibility and authority for ap
proving, licensing, regulating and 
monitoring the manufacture and use of 
"investigational drug products" (IDP) 
within the state.

Also, that a Drug Advisory Committee 
(DAC) be created to provide the 
professional and technical direction of

the program. Staff support for the 
committee would be provided by HRS.

The DAC’s responsibility, if the new 
law were adopted as recommended, also 
would include authority for approving, 
licensing, regulating, and monitoring the 
manufacture, distribution and sale of 
generic drugs within the state.

•At the same time, the committee 
recommends that all new drugs require 
an effective application to FDA before 
they can be manufactured, distributed, 
sold or used within the state.

The prem ise behind th is  recom 
mendation is that creating a second 
review in the state would be duplicating 
federal efforts.

L astly , the committee is recom 
mending that legislation be adopted 
increasing fees (or the registration, 
m anufactu re , repackaging and 
wholesaling of drugs to pay the estimated 
costs of the program, $372,900 annually.

The proposed budget for the program 
includes travel and meeting expenses for 
the five-member committee, a t $18,000; 
contract laboratory expenses, $40,000; 
field investigative staff of five in
vestigators and two secretaries $224,392; 
and one supervisor and two ad

ministrative or secretarial personnel, 
$90,508.

The Evening Herald story revealed 
that people have found (hey can "get 
high" by using some "over the counter" 
drugs found in any drugstore or 
superm arket with no prescription 
necessary. The substitute drugs work 
Just as effectively as the real thing in 
large enough doses and are relatively 
cheap.

The over-the-counter drugs, called 
"look-alikes," resemble in shape and 
color various kinds of "speed," strong 
amphetamines that make a user's heart 
race and his nervous system tingle.

Law-enforcement agencies, under a 
new law, will be able to do something 
about the counterfeit drugs. The new law, 
which went into effect Oct. 1, makes it a 
crime to manufacture, sell or possess 
counterfeit drugs of a particular type.

State Rep. Robert Haktaway, D- 
Altamonte Springs, is especially con
cerned about the state’s inability to do 
anything about "over the counter" 
drugs, which can be deadly in large 
enough doses and plans to bring the 
matter up at the January session of the 
legislature. — DONNA ESTES
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MRS. JANE RICHARDSON

Mrs. Jane Mahe Richard
son, 60, of Bram Towers, Ml 
E. First St., Sanford, died 
Thursday a t Sinai Hospital, 
Baltimore. Born March I, 
1921, In Syracuse, N.Y., she 
moved to Sanford in 1971 from 
Orlando. She was a Catholic 
and retired In 1976 as a data 
processor from  the Stats 
University of New York in 
Canton, N.Y. Prior to that she 
had been a secretary at 
Heurlton Central School in 
Watertown. N.Y.

From 1943 to 1946 she 
served In the WAVES (UA 
Navy) In Washington, D.C. 
She was a graduate of Central 
City Business Institute in 
Syracuse and  St. M ary's 
Academy, Ogderuburg, N.Y. 
She became ill with cancer In 
January and was hoepitalised 
on Sept 1.

She is survived by her 
husband, Newell; a  son, Jon 
A., Cockeysvllle, Md., and her 
parents, O rm an and

Marguerite Ducelt, both of 
Sanford.

Graveside services were 
held at Westhampton 
Memorial Park, Richmond, 
Va., on Friday. The family 
haa naked that exprcsiioni of 
sympathy be directnd to the 
American Cancer Society.

n u a > a M e C A N D u n
Fred 0. UcCandM, 77, of 

93 Griggs Ave., Casselberry, 
died Saturday at Florida 
Ho^itai-Altamonte. Born in 
LaCtoaM, tad.. July II, 19N, 
he moved to Caaaelbcrry from 
Jennerstown, Pa., la 1971 Ha 
wu a brake engine*, a 
Methodist, a Mason and •  
Shriner,

Survivors Include Ms wife, 
Mary. Casselberry; two 
brothers, Roy E., MUawska, 
tod., and Lloyd, HUtaboro, 
On.; a stepdaughter, Mary 
Jane OtodUsperger, Fairfax, 
Va.; and two stepgrsnd- 
children.

Baidwin-Fairchiid Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs is 
la churgi of sirmgemeats.

IA—Evening HeraM, Sanford, FI. fueiday. Nov, 17, i n  l

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Storms battered two coasts early 

today, lashing the Pncitic Northwest with rain and high winds 
and prompting gale warnings over the north Atlantic states, 
where 70 mph winds churned offshore. Persistent rains and 
gale force winds blasted Washington, Oregon and California, 
where at least 13 people have died since Friday. More titan an 
inch of rain was reported at Brookings, Ore., and Medford, 
Ore., reported a half Inch. Gale warnings were posted from 
Washington to northern California, where winds were ex
pected to peak at 30 mph. Gale warnings also w e n  in effect 
from New Jersey to Maine as a powerful low pressure system 
moved off Nantucket Island, packing 70-mph winds. Nearly 2 
inches of rain from the storm, which was moving in a nor
theasterly direction, soaked Boston and Providence, R.I. 
Officials said flooding was caused by unusually high tides.

AREA READINGS |9 a.m.): temperature: 63; overnight 
low: 37; Monday high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.00; 
relative humidity: 72 percent; winds; west at 9 mph. Sunrise 
6:49 a.m., sunset 3:31 p.m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs. 1:12 
a.m., 1:46 p.m.; lows, 7:06 a.in.( 7:3G p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 1:04 a.m., 1:38 p.m.; lows, 6:49 a.m., 
7:47p.m.; BAYPORT: higha, 3:07a.m .,7:48p.m.; lows, 11:34 
a .in., 12:33 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
39 Miles: Winds becoming west to northwest around 13 knots 
today and tonight and variable 10 knots Wednesday. Seaa 2 to 3 
feet near shore and I  to 3 feet offshore decreasing Wednesday. 
Partly cloudy with a few showers this morning then mostly 
fair.

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness this morning. 
Otherwise generally fair through Wednesday. Mild days with 
highs In the mid 70a. Cool tonight with lows upper 40* to tow 30k. 
Winds northwest 10 to 13 mph today diminishing tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST -  Partly cloudy. Highs mostly in 
the 70s and low 80* Thursday then in the upper 60s north to the 
upper 70s south Friday and Saturday. i-ows near 30 extreme 
north to near 70 extreme south.

First, Harriett Boyd, Uke Mary; second, Marcia Inman, 
EUenton; third, Kay Thomson, Lake Mary.

Mm  79-14
First, Samuel Pecorino, Crystal River; secoad. Onto 

Graf, Daytona Beach; third, Latte Thomas, Youngstown, 
OMo.

ANTHONY L VALERIO 
Anthony Louis Valerio, 72, 

of 636 UR. Highway 17-92, 
Fern Park, died Saturday at 
Florida Hoipttal-Orlando. 
Born March 29, 1199, In 
Pennsylvania, be moved to 
Orlando from Cleveland in 
1919. He was an electrical 
engineer and a Catholic.

Survivors include his wife, 
Millie G.; three sons, Ronnie, 
Cocoa, Stephan and Anthony, 
Orlando; a daughter, Mrs.

■

Buffalo, N.Y., in 193ft. She w u 
a housewife and a member of 
Asbury United Mathodiat 
Church, Maitland.

She la survived by a niece, 
Mia. Yvonne BnaD, Akron, 
N.Y.

8amonn FumtoI Home Is 
In charge of

m ra n c n u a n i. StUHTl Re-Elected
Dwight C. HamUL IB. of Ml ^*&■ Commission Chairman

brother, Jobe, Cleveland; two 
•titers, Mrs. Roes 
and Mrs. Mary Ceknto, both 
of Cleveland; II grand
children and two groat*

Ben Feb. «, 1M2, la St. 
Joseph, Mo., ho moved to 
Altamonte Springe from 
Rurtnnh, Calli, In 1971. Ho 
w u  a petroleum field

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals, Orlando la la 
cfcarp of acnatm atfa. 

MRS. KATHRYN M2NEY 
Mrs. Kathryi E. Mtaey, 7$, 

of 179 Persons Road, 
Longwood, dftad Monday at 
Florida HopkaUltasaowta. 
Born la Indiana Jane 27,1MI,

Survivors include a 
tfri.. Helen U th ,

and JLongwood, 
a.

Samaras Funeral Home 
Altamonte Springs, la la 

of i

Andrew told police the garage w u  entered via an unlocked 
door. He valued the bike at (200.

MAH. PUSH OVER
Alan Davis, 213 Duncan Trail, Longwood, told Seminole 

County Sheriffs deputies someone pushed over his stone 
mailbox sometime between 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Damage w u  estimated st 8200.
BURGLARIES

Three television sets, a crock pot and a broiler oven were 
taken in a burglary of the Phillip C. Marshall residence, 1410 
W. 16th Street, Sanford, sometime between 7 a.m, Saturday 
and 11:43 a.m . Sunday, police report.

The items are valued at 1897.

AUTOS TARGETED
Someone removed four wire wheel covers from ■ 1979 

Cadillac parked at Chuck Hobb'a Auto Sales, 2307 S. Park Ave., 
Sanford, sometime between 8:30 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. 
Saturday, police report.

The wheel covers belonged to Guy J. Perron, 108 Valencia 
Drive, Sanford, and were valued a t 8300.

Someone removed two wheels and tires from a 1880 Ford van
owned by Edward Hendrick, 818 Sanford, Ave.,'Sanford, 
sometime between 5:30 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Saturday. They 
were valued at 8330.

In another auto-related theft, someone broke into a Lincoln 
Continental parked at Bob’s Auto Body, 1730 Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, at about 1:30 p.m. Saturday and pried a stereo-radio 
frail the dash.

The loss w u  estimated at 8300.

OUTBOARD MOTOR TAKEN 
An outboard motor valued at 8300 w u  taken from 1309 West 

13th St., Sanford, sometime between noon Monday and 3 p.m., 
police report.

The theft w u  reported by Joan Robinson of that address, 
who told police the motor belonged to her father-in-law who is 
in New York

CONSTRUCTION SITE VANDALIZED 
About |2SO damage w u  done Thursday morning to «n in

terior wall of a home under construction at Lot 27, North Cove, 
Longwood, police report.

Juveniles are suspected since a number of small footprints 
were found in the area, police said.

Games Event
DUCUS

Women 35 And Up
First, H arriett Boyd, Lake Mary; second, Mary Schanrie,

Palatka; third, Marcia tnmin, EUenton.
DISCUS

Men 76 And Up |
First, Joe HaU, Leesburg; second, Dick Lacey, dear- 

water: third, Onto Graf, Daytona Beach.
1349-YearwOtd

First, Peter Gulgin, Youngstown; second, Gilberto 
Gonzales, Youngstown, Ohio; third, Robert Schanzle, 
Palatka.

8944-YearwOkl
First, Ray W. McCoy, Altamonte Springs; second, David 

Jones, Valdosta, Ga.; third, Donald Hull, Port Orange.
RUNNING BROAD JUMP

WomeiSSAadUp,
First, Mary Bowermuttr, Fairfield, Ohio; second, 

Marian Wilson, Sanford; third, Anna Summy, Fairfield,
Ohio.

WomcaWSI
Flrat, Kay Thomson, U ke Mary; second, Harriett Boyd, 

U ke Mary; third, Marcia Inman, EUenton.
DISCUS
MesIS-a

First, Don HaU, Orange Park; second, Barton Halgh, 
Dunedin; third, Eugene Inman, E ller ton.

RUNNING BROAD JUMP
MeaTtAadUp .

First, Leslie Thom u, Youngstown, Ohio; second, Orrto 
Graf, Daytona Beach; third, Frank Femisa, Marion, Ohio.

Men 65-61
First, Gilberto Gonzales, Puerto Rico; second, Ray 

Henderson, Leesburg; third, Raymond Summy, Grantvllle, 
Pa.

•H 4
Flrat, Bob Dunning, Hartwell, Ga.; second, Mike McGee, 

Clearwater; third, Jim Payne, Longwood.
SHOTPUT
MtaIMt

First, Eugene Inman, EUenton; second, Barton Heigh, 
Dunedin; third, Georg* Tuttle, Sun City Center.

Wenea,CIAadUp
First, Harriett Boyd, U ke Mary; second, Mary Schansle, 

Palatka; Kay Thomaon, Lake Mary.
MeaTIAadUp

Flrat, Leslie Thom**, Yomgston, Ohio; second, W *ren 
Pike, Clermont; third, Orrto Graf, Daytona Beach.

M f i i m
First, Peter Gulgin, Youngstown, Ohio; second, Glibsrto 

Gonzales, Puerto Rico; third, Woody Faison, Cincinnati.
1994

First Donald Hull, Pori Orange; second, David Jones, 
Valdosta, Ga.; third, Ed Shrtver, Tamps.

SOFTBALL HIT

First, Barton Haigh, Dtnedto; second, Eugene Inman, 
EUenton; third, James W, McAnsUy, dssrw ater.
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Action Reports
★  Fires

A Courts
A Police

Seminole Plagued By Purse Snatchers
FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
lo w  Test Scores Could 
Mean Fewer Black Teachers

ORLANDO (UPI) — A possible shortage of black 
teachers looms unless black teaching prospects around 
the southeast Improve their performance on stan
dardized teacher certification tests, experts warn.

| Dr. Walter Mercer, chairman of Concerned Black 
Educators to Higher Education to Florida, says a 
requirement that prospective education students 
achieve certain scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
will further reduce the number of black teachers in 

! Florida.

Black Israelites Probed
MIAMI (UPI) — Police are investigating a black 

militant religious sect In the grisly machete beheading 
of one man and the ambush shooting of a couple who 
had recently become disillusioned by the sect’s 
preaching of white hatred.

Metro police spokesman John Jones said the Black 
Hebrew Israelites, also called Yahwehs, are being 
Investigated, although there is no direct evidence 
linking them to the killings.

Wounded Cop OK
MIAMI I UPI) — A Metro police officer is in good 

condition today after being shot and wounded In the 
head Monday by a suspect who had skipped a court 
appearance and sent n message to "come and get 
him.”

Officer Robert Dlers, 30, was struck when he went to 
the home of Jose Stable, 41, who was scheduled to 
appear before Circuit Judge Robert Kaye on charges of 
carrying a concealed weapon and aggravated assault.

Camera Catches Kids
SATEUJTE BEACH (UPI) -  In this south Brevard 

County town the line "Smile, You’re on Candid 
Camera" is more than Just n television joke.

Police in Satellite Beach recently used a video 
! system to monitor teenage drinking and pot smoking 

on the beach and now want to Install a permanent 
surveillance system.

Traffic Backs Up As 
SCLRR Lays New Track

Drivers rerouted Friday around what looked like a stalled 
train across U.S. Highway 17-92 in Sanford were actually 
allowing the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad to Install new 
"ribbon rail" track.

According to George Manning, trainmaster for Seaboard in 
Sanford, the company is installing a new kind of continuous 
train track from Sanford to Oviedo. There will be no joints to 
this track, ensuring a smoother ride.

"It cuts out the dickety-clucks and excessive noise," 
Manning said. It also cuts down on wear und tear.”

He said a special train designed to lay the new continuous 
rail was what caused drivers to make a slow detour around the 
crossing near the State F anners Market on Highway 17-92 
Friday.

Motorists (raveling enstbound on County Rond 46-A may 
experience a similar delay Monday afternoon. Manning said 
the track-laying train should reach the 46-A intersection by 
mid-Monday.

11 will take approximately three weeks to install the quarter- 
mile sections of ribbon rail alongside the old track. Manning 

. said. By early December, Seaboard workers will come through 
to weld the sections together and remove the old track, 
eliminating the need for Joints In the rail.

A Sanford woman standing to front of her home Monday 
evening had her purse snatched, a loss which cost her 1170 to 
cash, police report. There have been at least four purse 
snatchings in Seminole County since Friday.

In the latest incident, Rhonda A. Taylor, 20. of 1803 West 18th 
Street, Sanford, said a man hit her hand knocking her purse to 
the ground. Then he grabbed the purse and fled to a dark 
brown 1973 Buick, she said.

She said she was standing to front of her residence at about 
8:30 p.m. Monday when the incident occurred. In addition to 
the cash, she lost three birth certificates and four social 
security cards which were also to the purse.

Two men tripped a Sanford woman walking near First Street 
and Magnolia Avenue at 7:20 p.m. Friday and snatched her 
purse containing about 8270, police report.

The woman, JoAnn Gerard, said one of the men alio struck
her with his fist.

The muggers were both described as about 3-feet, 10-Inches 
tall and between 180 and 190 pounds. One was wearing a red 
and blue plaid shirt and light blue slacks. The other was 
wearing a blue felt smoking Jacket. They were last seen 
running south to an alley between Second and Third streets 
and Palmetto and Sanford avenues.

It was also an unlucky Friday the 13th for Maryloulse 
Connolly of Apopka. She also ran into a  man wearing a red and 
blue plaid shirt.

She told police she was walking to her car to the parking lot 
of First Federal of Seminole, 3301 Semoran, Forest City, Just 
before 3 p.m. Friday when a man ran up from behind her and 
grabbed her shoulder bag.

In doing so, he wrenched her shoulder, knocked her to the 
ground and dragged her on the pavement before getting the 
purse away from her, police report.

Mrs. Connolly was taken to Florida Hospltal-Altamonte 
where she was treated for a fractured arm and abrasions to Ihe 
elbows and knees.

In Altamonte Springs on Saturday, a man wearing a blue T- 
shirt and blue jeans reached into a Maitland woman'* car and 
grabbed her purse before fleeing into a  wooded area.

Rose A. Barbour told Seminole County Sheriff a deputies she 
was stopped at North Street and Jackson at about 3:43 p.m. 
when the man, about Moot, J-Inches tall and between 133 and

140 pounds, grabbed her purse. She said the purse, her wallet 
and the money to it are worth about 833. Miscellaneous items to 
the purse were also taken, along with her driver’i  license, she 
said.

TENANT L E F T ... WITH FURNITURE
Landlord Thomas Hunter, who Uvea in the Bahamas, told 

poUce over the weekend a  tenant to whom he rented his bouse 
at 721 Cherokee Circle, Sanford, moved out and took about 
81,414 worth of furniture belonging to him.

Police are searching for the fugitive tenant

PICKUP DRIVEN OFF
A 1979 gray Chevrolet pickup truck valued a t 96,000 was 

stolen from Tommy R. Jenkins, 141 Exeter Ave., Lake Mary, 
sometime between 4 p.m. Saturday and midnight Sunday, 
police report.

Jenkins told police the truck w u  parked unlocked with the 
keya to the ignition.

REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Eight months ago, Andrew T. Furia, 2013 Collier Drive, Fern 

Park, left 8200 to a drinking mug to his bedroom. The money 
got stolen but the mug w u  left behind. So, Furta Riled it up 
again — this time with 8300. He placed a baseball on top of the 
money for safe keeping.

But the money was stolen again, sometime between 11 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. Sunday. The first time Furia didn't report the 
theft. This time he did. He didn’t teU police whether he'll find a 
new place to stash his cash.

SCHWINN SNATCHED
A sky-blue Schwinn lOepeed bicycle w u  stolen from 

garage at the Robert Andrew residence, 1921 Collier, Fern 
Park, sometime between 12:30 and 3:13 p.m. Sunday, police 
report.

...Car Cut In Half, Driver Killed
Continued From Page 1A

II In two, according to eyewitnesses.
Investigators said Mrs. Lederman w u  

unable to drive her car off the road 
before the impact, because of a four-foot 
ditch at the side of the highway.

The truck driver, J. Harrison Grooms, 
49, of Cellna, Ohio, suffered minor back 
Injuries and was treated at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital and released, ac 
cording to hospital officials.

Mrs. I,cderman was a switchboard 
operator at Florida Hospltal-Altamonte 
and was ending a two-week vacation 
Monday. She was to return to work today, 
according to her supervisor, Peggy 
Youngs.

Mrs. Lederm an apparently w as
heading (or Sanford to keep a 9:90 ap

pointment at the office of Dr. Steve 
Sutherland, an oral surgeon, an em
ployee at his office confirmed today.

While Mrs. L ederm an’i  ca r was 
totaled, the sem i-tra ile r, a 1979 
Freightllner carrying a load of furniture, 
sustained some 88,000 damage. The 
truck's front end w u  smashed to, and the 
front wheels were torn from the truck, 
landing some 40 feet from the impact.

Rose Grooms, the truck driver’s wife, 
u id  her husband left Ohio Saturday and 
was to deliver his load sometime Monday 
in Ihe Tampa area. She u id  she could not 
explain why hia truck was heading away 
from that area, but theorized he w u  to 
make another stop elsewhere.

M rs. Lederman worked a t the 
Altamonte Springs hospital tor several

years, having transferred from Florida 
HospltaLOrlando, according to Mrs. 
Youngs. She had worked for the Seventh- 
day Adventist hospital group since June 
l l ,  1973, Mrs. Youngs u id .

An autopsy was to be performed 
sometime this morning at SMH, hospital 
officials u id .

Mrs. Lederman apparently lived alone 
and had relatives to Wheaton, III, and 
California. A brother said she had been 
divorced far some time and had five 
children, none of them to Florida.

Mrs. Lederman'* death brought to 27 
the number of traffic fatalities recorded 
to Seminole County thus far this year.

Trooperi u id  the investigation Into the 
fatality is continuing and charges are 
pending.

Casselberry Council To Correct Ditch Goof
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
"I don’t know why we did It," Casselberry Councilman 

Frank Schutte said Monday night concerning a city-installed 
ditch near the property of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Matheny, 1315 
Quintuplet Drive.

Schutte said the controversial ditch w u  Installed while the 
Malheny's were out of town and without a site plan review by 
the developer concerning proper water drainage of the 
property adjacent to the Malheny’s property. He added the 
Mathcny’s attorney, Gerald Korman, is "right” because it 
"isn't Just a drainage ditch, It Is a holding area put to for the 
purpose of draining the property across the street."

The city council directed Mayor Owen Sheppard, his staff 
and City Attorney Ken McIntosh to meet with all parties 
concerned to "work out a feasible solution to get the problem 
corrected."

According to John Casselberry, owner of Casselberry 
Gardens, the property adjacent to the Matheny'a property, the 
city was notified at the time he began filling and developing hi* 
property that there would be problems to draining runoff 
water If the city did not act on the situation.

According to Public Works Director Gage Harvey, the water 
is "city water flowing off d ty  streets,” and therefore the city’s 
responsibility.

Korman u id  Ihe Matheny'a have been "severely hurt 
mentally and monetarily," by the ditch tortilla lion 10-12 feet 
from their home because the ditch ti causing their property to 
erode, therefore decreasing their property value, and through 
Installation of the ditch several trees have been damaged 
posing a possible danger of trees falling on their property.

Korman added they have also had to hire an attorney to defend 
them In this situation in order to receive satisfaction for the 
damage done by the d ty  work crewa.

Christmas King, Quern To Be Named Tonight
The winning couple in the Greater Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce Christinas Parade King and Queen Contest will be 
crowned tonight after a final tally of votes at the chamber 
building ot Sanford Avenue and F irst Street. The program 
begins at 7 p.m. and Is open to the public.

The king and queen will be selected from four young couples 
sponsored by various dvlc organisations on the b u l l  of money 
collected a t  one penny per vote. Funds raised through the 
contest will help finance (he parade which will be held at 10 
a.in. Saturday, Dec. 12.

The winners will receive $50 each and ride on a  special float 
in the parade.

Vying for the titles a n  the following couples:
Dusty Gregory, 13, of Enterprise, and Dtbora Alderman, 11 

of Sanford, sponsored by the Sanford Rotary Chib; BU 
Painter, 17, and Dawn Weakley, 18, of Sanford, Senior 
Klwania Club; Rufus Christian, 17, and Sonia Thomas, IS, botl 
of Sanford, Sanford Women's Community Club; and Stephen!, 
Beard, 17. and Jamie Jeaaup, 18, also of Sanford, Sanfor 
Optimist Club.

The winners will be selected at 8:15 p.m. prior to the an 
nouncement, nfndunenta will be served and entertalnmm 
provided by the Dixieland Cloggan.

The contact Is expected to raise 81,300.

AREA DEATHS



New Commissioners Tackle 
Proposed Tree Ordinance
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The Shuttle: 'Just 
Like In Buck Rogers'

LANCASTER, Calif. (UPI) — Charles Johnson, prooldent of 
the Flat Earth Society, has It all figured out — the apace 
shuttle Columbia didn't really orbit Earth.

Johnson called the U.S. space program “a continuing giant 
ripoff of the taxpayers of America."

Columbia lifted off all right. Johnson confirms that. "But It 
didn't orbit the earth," he said. "It can’t be done. The earth is 
flat.

"Are they hanging by their feet In Australia?" he asked. "No 
they aren't."

Johns jn said Columbia took off from Cape Canaveral and 
landed at sea a few minutes later.

landed at sea? "Of course," he said. “Those big tanks keep 
It from sinking."

The films purportedly taken-from space were done In a 
studio, the flat earth leader said. It Is done |ust like they do it in 
"Buck Rogers," he explained.

Saturday’s spectacular landing was accomplished by 
hauling the shuttle aloft and dropping It over the desert air 
base near lancasler where Johnson lives.

He isn't sure how it gets from the Atlantic Ocean to 
Edwards. "We don't know all the details," he said. "Magicians 
saw ladies in half."
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U Csastsetias’Owner

In times like these, 
a small businessman 
finds out who he can 

really count on.

As Florida's largest banking 
group, with nearly $6 billion 
in assets, Southeast Bank 
is uniquely qualified to help 
small businesses over 
today's hurdles. Anti to lx? a 
constant source of financial 
support as the years go on.

For example, we are 
one of only 26 banks in 
the country approved for 
the Small Business 
Administration's new bank 
certification program. This 
means we can get SBA loan

approvals quickly and at 
very competitive rates.

Through a special unit, 
we can finance inventory 
tx receivables. We can 
finance real estate 
construction and arrange 
jermanent financing on 
xisiness real estate. Our 
arge and experienced 
international division can 
helpyou tap opportunities 
abroad. And we can help 
you with all your capital 
needs.

Wl* even run seminars 
designed to help Ihe small 
businessman manage his 
affairs more efficiently and 
profitably.

If today's economy is 
(Hitting a damper on (lie 
plans for your business, let 
Southeast show you how 
we can keep it on track. 
Moving ahead toward an 
ever more (xofitable future.

For full information, 
contact your nearest 
Southeast Bank.

O Sou th east Bank
to u  can count on us."

AM tun*m*!r • ithout din rjir nihjr vci ur ijfigin

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  
Actor William Holden, whoae 
roles In more than 90 motion 
pictures Included an Oscar- 
winning tough-guy per
formance In "Stalag 17," was 
discovered dead In his 
a p a r t m e n t  M o n d a y . 
Authorities say the 63-year- 
old actor may have been dead 
for a week.

An autopay was planned 
today to determine the cause 
of death and to positively 
Identify the decomposed 
body, found alongside a bed in 
Holden's S an ta  Monica 
apartment. Police said his 
death appeared to be from 
natural causes.

“We're carrying the body 
as a John Doe," a coroners 
deputy said late Monday. 
"The body is so badly 
decomposed there is no way to 
identify him. We will have to 
use dental charts for Iden
tification."

Police said, however, that 
Holden's agent, E. Richard 
Comstock, positively Iden
tified him at the scene.

» Hie actor was President 
Reagan’s beat man at his 1H1 

‘ wedding to Nancy Darla, and 
the praaktant e tpr sasarl a 
"great atnaa oI personal lose" 
upon haartng  of Holden's 
dsath.

Holden won an Academy 
Award for hie 1UI ro b a a  an 
American airm an In a  Gar-

IN BRIEF
Reagan Wants To Slash 
Nuclear Arms In Europe
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, laun

ching a dramatic new peace initiative, is ready to 
propose slashing to near zero the number of U.S. and 
Soviet nuclear weapons In Europe, top White House 
aides say.

Aides said Reagan will unveil the recommendation 
in a "m ajor address" Wednesday at the National Press 

Club In Washington. It will be his firyt major foreign 
policy pronouncement.

Hinckley: Brain Damage?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  John W. Hinckley Jr. shows 

signs of improving from Injuries suffered In his jail cell 
suicide attempt, but it is unknown whether he will 
suffer permanent brain damage or kidney com
plications, authorities say.

Hinckley, President Reagan's accused assailant, 
was in intensive care and under 24-hour watch today at 
an Army hospital at nearby Fort Meade, Md., the 
Justice Department said.

Debriefing For Astronauts
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Astronauts Joe Engle and Dick 

Truly, back at the Johnson Space Center, (ace eight 
days of debriefing In which they will try to re-create In 
detail the successes and problems of their historic
mission.

Meanwhile, shuttle recycling crews at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California prepared the Columbia for its 
piggyback trip aboard a special Boeing 747 to Cape 
Canaveral where It will be readied for its next launch, 
scheduled for March.

W O RLD
IN BRIEF
Soviets May Have To Buy 
Grain From The W est Again

MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet parliament met today 
to discuss President Leonid Brezhnev’s “very grim" 
appraisal of a  third consecutive bad harvest that likely 
will force the Kremlin to buy 40 million tons of grain 
((om the West.

Members of the two legislative chambers, the Soviet 
of the Union and the Soviet of Nationalities, filled the 
Kremlin to formally approve the economic blueprint 
laid out by the ruling Communist Party.

Chinese Mistrust Is Fatal
PEKING (U PI) — The Isolation and lack of trust felt 

by many foreigners living In China was too much for 
Janice Theresa Gebell. She turned on the gas and 
hanged herself.

On Oct. 29, about two months after arriving to teach 
English, the 39-year-old woman died in her hotel room. 
The U.S. embassy confirmed she killed herself, ap
parently the first American to commit suicide In China 
since normalization of relations in 1979.

Holden Dead At 63
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By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

"I can’t wail to get started" has been the 
attitude expressed by newly elected 
Altamonte Springs Mayor Ray Ambrose and 
Commissioners Cheney Colardo and Dudley 
Bates ever since their election Nov. 3.

Today, their wait is over. The new com
mission will convene for the first time today at 
7 p.m. in City Hall, 225 Newburyport Ave.

Mrs. Colardo and Bates, representing 
Districts 3 and 1, respectively, ran unopposed 
for their commission seats. The two district 
seats were formerly held by Dolores Vickers 
and James Thompson respectively.

Ambrose defeated former Mayor Hugh 
Harling by the narrow margin of three votes In 
the November election.

The commission is slated to discuss a 
proposed amor ordinance tonight which would 
require residents and developers to obtain d ty 
permits lo remove trees within Ihe city.

According to City Manager Jeff Etchberger, 
the city is trying to develop a policy that would 
retain as many trees as possible In the ever- 
increasing development of the dty.

If the City Commission approves the or
dinance as it Is written, subdivision developers 
would have to seek approval for tree removal 
directly from the commission, Etchberger 
said.

If the development requires site-plan ap
proval by the Planning Board or City Com

mission, permits for alteration, removal, 
relocation or replacement of trees must be 
obtained by clearly  addressing the 
requirements at the time of site-plan sub
mittal, according to the proposed ordinance.

In all other cases, permits for alteration, 
removal, relocation or replacement of trees 
will be obtained through application to the city 
engineer.

According to Etchberger, the cost of the d ty  
permit will be established by the City Com
mission.

The proposed ordinance further says no 
permit will be issued for tree removal unless: 
the tree to be removed Is located In a 
"buildable area, yard area, or street right-of- 
way where a structure or improvement Is to be 
placed"; or, the tree is diseased, Injured, in 
danger of falling, too close to existing or 
proposed strudures, Interferes with utility 
services, creates a hazardous situation 
through vision obstruction; or, relocation or 
replacement of the removed trees is 
guaranteed on a two-for-one basis If the 
replacement trees are smaller than the trees 
to be removed.

The following trees are exempted from the 
limitations of the proposed arbor ordinance: 
ear trees, cajeput trees, American mulberry 
trees, China berry trees, black cherry trees, 
and containerized and nursery stock trees 
grown for resale.

Study Shows Many Americans 

Don't Want To Get Involved
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Students faked car 

burglaries to see If New Yorkers would In
tervene but unlike residents of Phoenix and 
San Francisco, only a few challenged the 
"thieves." Some New Yorkers even offered to 
help the criminals.

A study showed that out of about 8,000 people 
who passed by 250 "break-ins" into parked 
cars In New York, only 12 tried to stop the 
“ robbers.”

Prof. Harold Takooshian, a social 
psychologist at Fordham University, con
ducted the New York study, which was pub
lished in this week's New York magazine. 
Students pretended to burglarize their cars 
and then surveyed passersby for their reac
tions.

The study said that 40 passersby offered to 
help the "thieves" and five witnesses to the 
break-ins demanded part of the loot for their 
assistance.

The survey said most of those who offered to

help the "criminals" — including several 
police officers — were "naive Samaritans" 
who did not know a theft was in progress.

The rest of the passersby simply did not 
notice or ignored the break-ins.

The magazine said another similar study 
showed residents of other cities were even less 
Inclined to noltce. In Baltimore, Buffalo, 
N.Y.,Toledo, Ohio, Miami and Ottawa, the 
intervention rale was zero.

The rate was 20 percent in San Francisco 
and 25 percent In the Phoenix area.

The daytime car break-ins were staged in 
midtown Manhattan from October 1977 to 
September 1980 with student volunteers using 
coat hangers to break into the vehicles in most 
cases.

The magazine said lo test the possibility that 
the passersby feared being harmed for In
tervening, Takooshian placed a uniformed 
police officer 50 feet from some of the care 
broken into.
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CALENDAR

WILLIAM HOLDEN
man prisoner camp in "Stalag 
17.” He also received Oecar 
nominations for hti roles In 
"Sunset Boulevard”  and 
"Network."

Last year, Holden gave a 
sensitive protrays! of a dying 
old man in the wilderness with 
young Ricky Sdiroeder in 
"The Earthling." This year, 
he appeared In "S.O.B.," a 
movie poking fun a t 
Hollywood.

Funeral plana have not been 
announced.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Rebecca H. Dunn, Lake Mary 

■lUTMt

TUESDAY, NOV. 17

Weight Watchers, 7 p .m ., Summit Apts., 
Casselberry.

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion. 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.

Rrbos and Live Oak AA, Rebos Club, 220 live  Oak 
Center, Casselberry, 10:30 a.m. open discussion, and 8 
p.m., open meeting.

‘ Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn on tak e  
Monroe.

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 
Light.

lake Howell High School PTSA, 7:30 p.m., school 
commons. Program by Humanities and British 
L iterature students. Re-enactment of Medieval 
Banquet.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18
ABC Arthritis Foundation’s Cocktail Hour Benefit, at 

all ABC Cocktail taungos, 6-7 p.m.

Wednesday Step AA, 8 p.m., Penguin Building, 
Mental Health Center, Crane's Roost, Altamonte 
Springs. Closed.

Seminole County League of Women Votere In
formation meeting, 9:30 a.m. home of Beryl Colbourn, 
207 Ranch Road, Maitland

Bora to Win AA granp, 8 p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Boad, Sanford. Gosed.

Sanford-Breakfast Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Sanford 
Airport restaurant.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Gub, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Ihe Town House 
Restaurant.

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn.
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m.. Sears, Altamonte Mall. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 19
Holiday tables and silver tea, 1-8 p.m., Sanford 

Garden Gub, Highway 17-92. Thanksgiving and 
Christmas items for sale. Open to the public.

University of Central Florida Gospel Choir Fall 
Concert, 7:30 p.m., music rehearsal hall.

AARP-NART, noon covered, dish luncheon and- 
business meeting, Sanford Civic Center. Meeting 
changed from second Thursday this month because o{ 
Golden Age Games. Open lo all senior citizens.
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Surely As Day 
Follows Night

President Reagan's clear purpose in scheduling 
the recent White House press conference was to 
communicate his administration's undiminished 
intention to stay the economic course. He simply 
reminded the world that, in the face of unexpected 
difficulties, he is holding firm; he will press for 
further reductions in federal spending and oppose 
nny immediate increase in taxes.

"This govermhent must stiffen its spine and not 
throw in the towel on our fight to get federal 
sending under control," he said in a keynote 
sentence obviously addressed to Congress. And he 
threatened to veto any "budget bustin' bill." At 
the same time, Mr. Reagan indicated he has fine- 
tuned his pending economic proposals. Instead of 
a $13 billion package of new spending cuts and $3 
billion in higher taxes as he proposed on Sep
tember 24, the president now proposes an ad
ditional budget trim of $10 billion — $2 billion from 
defense and $8 billion in across-the-board cuts.

To the rising outcry that Reaganomics are 
responsible for the recession, high interest rates, 
rising unemployment, and a ballooning deficit, 
the president pointed out that his economic 
program had been in effect only 40 days and could 
hardly be expected to right the wrongs of 40 years 
of unbridled federal spending. Although he 
refrained from doing so, Mr. Reagan could have 
once more challenged his critics to suggest a 
belter and less-painful alternative. And he could 
have reminded Congress, which seems as eager 
as always to raise taxes instead of cutting the 
budget, that there are still plenty of ways to effect 
big savings without lacerating the poor — such as 
eliminating expensive provisions in the farm bill 
that exceed administration targets by $500 
million.

Actually, the outward signs of Reaganomic 
difficulties being trumpeted about these days are 
misleading. Obscured in the swirling rhetoric is a 
dramatic reduction in the growth rate of federal 
spending from 14.5 percent in recent years to 9 
percent. Clearly this Is no mean achievement for 
an administration in office le u  than one year.

A n e q u a l ly  en c o u ra g in g  r e s u l t  f ro m  g e ttin g  
some control over federal spending is the 
receding inflation rate. Even though the Inflation 
rate rose In the third quarter, some prominent 
economists believe the underlying inflation rate 
-  after adjustments for seasonal fluctuations — 
has declined to around 8 percent from 12 percent 
in the first quarter of I960.

And, finally, the prime interest rate has 
declined from 20.5 percent in September of this 
year to less than 17 percent. Leading bankers 
predict it will reach 16percent by year’s end.

By reaffirming his steadfast purpose to heal the 
nation’s economy, and by pledging a predic
tability in federal fiscal policies that has been 
lacking for decades, Mr. Reagan effectively in
sured that favorable trends in government 
spending, inflation and interest rates will con
tinue. Faith in America’s economic integrity 
plays a large, if unmeasured, part in dampening 
reverish expectations of inflation and resulting 
high interest rates. As we get our economic house 
in order and restore that faith, there will be a 
national economic upturn as surely as day follows 
night.

PLEASE WRITE
U tter*  to the editor arc welcomed tor pablfcaUea. All ~ 

letter* must be signed, with s  m adias oddreu sad, If 
poiilble, a  telephone lumber to  the Ideality ol the writer 
may be verified. The Evealas Herald win ra p e d  the 
wishes ol writer* who do aot waal their aane* la p ria t 
The Evening Herald al*o reserves the tight to edit letter* 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space reqa iraw itt.

By LEEDANCY

Patience la a quality Longwood residents In the 
Lake Wayman area definitely possess and they 
should continue to exhibit the talent.

By varying esUmates, people who live on or 
near Lake Wayman waited anywhere from three 
to eight years for Longwood city workers to 
dean the lake's shoreline and repair Georgia 
Avenue, which borders the lake.

Now the city is well on its way to achieving a 
cleaner Lake Wayman and has begun installing 
concrete m arkers along Georgia Avenue to 
assist nighttime drivers. It look some time for 
the city to get to this point and area residents' 
impatience with city hall was evident a t the Nov. 
9 longwood City Commission meeting.

Longwood Mayor John Hepp and Georgia 
Avenue resident Larry Hoffman bordered on a 
shouting match as the verbal exchange 
progressed. Hoffman's major complaint focuaed 
on the city's initial clean-up efforts on only 
lakefront property owner Benjamin Beckner’s 
shoreline.

Hepp was obviously frustrated by conflicting 
complaints from the residents present. Hoffman 
wanted the city to clean up the entire lake

shoreline while other residents protested the 
presence of city workers and equipment on 
private property.

Gty Administrator David Chacey said the 
clean-up effort had been delayed because of 
machinery break-down. A small city sometimes 
encounters these problems and cannot repair its 
equipment as quickly as larger dUes which 
employ full time mechanics to maintain the 
equipment.

On the other hand, residents saM they have 
filed their complaints with Chacey for years. 
Response to the problem of a lake with 
significant amounts of duck feces and debris 
should have been much sooner in coming.

Chacey said he had never received a complaint 
from Lake Wayman residents in the seven years 
he has lived In Longwood. He confronted Hoff
man, asking him if in the last three years he had 
ever called d ty  hail about the problem.

Hoffman's response: “Yes air, I have and so 
has my wife."

Commissioner June Lormann made an im
portant point when she suggested that If 
residents are having a problem they believe 
needs city attention, they should call their

commissioner, not d ty  hall.
Mrs. Lormann was right. Making your needs 

and opinions known to your elected offidals Is 
the American way. How many limes each month 
do we hear people say. "Write your 
Congressman," about one Issue or another?

United States dtiiens are entitled to elect their 
local, state and federal representatives by secret 
ballot. If a majority of the eledorate Is 
d issatisfied  with its rep resen tative 's per
formance, he or she need nol be re-elected.

A d ty  administrator is in charge of managing 
the affairs of d ty  hall. He or she is not eleded, 
but h in d  by the d ty  commission.

Longwood’s commissioners made it clear they 
were pleased with Chacey'* performance in his 
Job.

Anger focused on another Individual does little 
to help he or she come around to seeing another 
point of view. It does tend to alienate the other 
party, however.

A small d ty  government working on a small 
d ty  budget deserves encouragement. The cliche, 
“You can catch more flies with honey than you 
can with vinegar," Is particularly relevant in 
this case.

BUSINESS WORLD

Video Art In The Home

ROBERT WAGMAN

Get Rid 
Of The 
Generals?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Rep. Les Aspln 

has been a critic of the Pentagon and its 
spending polldes for the decade that he has 
served In Congress, The Wisconsin Democrat, 
a former economics professor who did his 
military duty ts  a Pentagon budget analyst, 
always seems ready to suggest to our 
generals and admirals how they can save 
money without weakening national defense.

Now he has a suggestion for Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger on how to save 
the |2  billion that the administration is trying 
to trim from the fiscal 1982 military budget. 
This proposal — like many of Aspin's earlier 
ones — is nol likely to meet with much en
thusiasm at (he lop levels of the Pentagon.

His idea is to reduce the number of military 
brasa.

"The name of the game is to find cuts In the 
defense budget that do not hurt our ability to 
defend our country," Aspln says. "Cutting 
back on the number of officers Is a great 
example. In fact, If we make these cuts we 
will probably Improve our overall defense 
capability."

Aspln dtes statistics to show that the officer 
corps has grown too large, especially at the 
top ranks. For example:

— At the end of World War 11, the Navy 
operated 15 ships for every admiral. Today 
there are two shlpa per admiral.

— The Air Force flew 196 aircraft per 
general atth* end of the second world war. 
Today there we SO aircraft per §eo*r*l.

— The Army had 3,876 soldier* per general 
In 1945. Today there are 1,843 soldiers per 
general.

— At the end of World War II, and Army 
general commanded at least one division. 
Today there are nine generals stationed in 
Hawaii but only one diviilon.

Aspln says that cutting the number of 
generals and admirals back to World War II 
levels "could save at least $45 million a year 
Just In compensation."

"But that would be Just the beginning," he 
■ays, "because every general and admiral 
has a headquarters and a staff. Cut back on 
the number of generals and you could 
eliminate these headauarten  and staffs."

Aspln contends that It Is not only at the very 
top that the command structure U bloated. In 
1945, for example, the Navy had 3,178 cap
tains for 8,718 riilpa; today it has 3,778 cap
tains but only 464 ships. And the Army now 
has mors than 11,000 lieutenant colonels but 
only 843 command spots for them to fill.

“The Pentagon bureaucracy h u  built an 
army that is loaded with manager* but few 
fighters," say* Aspln. "We have more 
lieutenant colonels specialising In computers 
(411) than In commanding tanka (413), twice 
a s  many specialising  In m attrla l 
management (1,148) than In artillery ($47), 
more In personnel management (MS) than In 
Infantry command (831) and more lieutenant 
colonel dentists (294) than lieutenant colonel 
air-deftne* specialists (333). (Officer* do not 
n e c tu a rlly  work in their field of 
specialisation.)"

By LeROY POPE 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Illustrating the 
potential oi video as an entertainment and 
educational medium, a new “ArtDisc" will 
bring the entire National Gallery of Art In 
Washington Into viewers’ homes for a lifetime 
of pleasure.

The unusual videodisc will combine motion 
pictures, still pictures, narration and stereo 
music in a single 100,000-frame disc with 
frame freezing and random access so viewers 
can sit in their living rooms and see and hear 
anything (hey could enjoy by flying to 
Washington and going to the huge gallery day 
after day.

To be available next spring, it is being 
produced by VIDMAX, a New York TV 
programming firm headed by Dr. Eric 
Nowlin and Robert E. Robbins. Videodisc 
Publishing, Inc., will produce the disc..

It is based on John Walker’s popular 698- 
page book about the National Gallery, which 
■ells tar $55. ArtDisc will sell for under $100 
but will be a much bigger project than 
Walker's book.

"To match this disc's content would require 
31 large-format full-color books of 250 pages 
each," laid Nowlin, "and you atlll wouldn't 
get the action and music."

Just one example: the 3,000 still photos in 
the disc take up only 100 seconds of the 55- 
minute running time but by means of frame 
freezing and random access viewing (a 
pamphlet gives the numbers for (reeling any 
frame by punching keys on the disc player), 
this 100 seconds of running time can provide 
hours of viewing and study. Videodiscs are 
expected to tu t  much longer than film 
cassettes or even hooka.

There are enough still photos to fill 300 slide 
trays and they contain more of the gallery’s 
a rt treaiuif than U can display to the public 
at any one time.

ArtDisc Is being done by the laser videodisc 
recording method pioneered by North 
American Philips Co. and being pressed by 
MCA, Inc., and International Business Ma
chines Corp.

That makes It incompatible with RCA’s 
rival videodisc method but an RCA executive 
told UPI admiringly: "That's the kind of 
videodisc program that people will buy and 
we hope It eventually becomes available to 
both systems."

Neither system currently Is selling up to the 
expectations of a year ago because of the 
current economic picture and the public's 
skepticism about getting its money's worth on 
the programs after paying several hundred 
dollars for a videodisc player to go with a 
color TV receiver.

Backers of the laser system claim it will be 
in 100,000 American homes by (he end of 1981. 
RCA disputes this and says its system is 
ahead In the race.

Both agree the key to fulfilling the big 
promise of videodisc Is good programs of 
lasting value and great verulility. For 
exam ple, ArtDisc showa paintings and 
sculpture from different angles and closeups 
and analytical studies, all with commentary.

Nowlin said it also ts imperative that 
program content of videodiscs be transfera
ble Into alternative formats — video 
cassettes, 16-mUlimeter home film and 
broadcast television In order to produce 
adequate return on a high programming 
Investment

RCA said nearly all the programming done 
for videodiscs under either system so far h u  
been adaptations of older movies, TV, opera 
and other music, and educational and 
documentary materials.

But RCA aald th a n  la a  growing feeling In 
the industry that more sophisticated original 
programs designed to take full advantage of 
videodiac's potential may be the key to 
ultimate success.

WILLIAM STEIF

Cuts In
Railroad
Benefits
You’ve got to feel sorry for Cecil Muldoon of 

Emporium, Pa., and 400,000 older folks In the 
same boat he’a In. Muldoon got a letter In late 
September saying his and his wife’s 
retirement benefits would be cut $70.83 a 
month, starting Oct. 1. He and his employers 
paid railroad retirement taxes 29 years and 
Social Security taxes 15 years.

In the Jargon of Washington, Muldoon 
would be considered a "double-dipper." That 
is, he'd be getting two pensions — one from 
the railroad retirement system, one from 
Social Security — if Congress hadn’t 
"coordinated" the two systems in 1951, and in 
1974 welded together their benefit structures.

What's happened since suggests that Social 
Security, itself, Is built on shifting politico- 
economic sands.

The employee-employer railroad 
retirement tax was, and ts, much higher than 
the Social Security tas. The idea in 1951 was 
that the part of that tax equal to Social 
Security would be earmarked for the rail 
system's coverage, the rest was to be used to 
fund a rat) retirement annuity in excess of 
Social Security benefits.

That worked well in the early 1950s because 
few people were covered by both rail 
retirement and Social Security. But then 
Congress amended the Social Security Act to 
enable people with low earnings and short 
work histories to get a benefit computed u  If 
it were baaed on a full career.

T hat change perm itted many people 
covered by rail retirement to qualify for a 
Social Security benefit by moonlighting or 
doing post-retirement work. This "double- 
dipping” would have been OK if Congress had 
allowed the Railroad Retirement Board to 
deduct the full costs created by Social 
Security benefits from the rail retirement 
fund. But Congress wouldn't permit this in 
1954, despite objections of rati unions, 
m anagem ent, the budget bureau and 
retirement board.

So a "windfall" drain on the rail retirement 
fund was created and continued until 1974, 
when 40 percent of rail retirees qualified for 
Social Security benefits and the rail 
retirement fund was going broke.

In 1974 Congress corrected the problem by 
Integrating rail retirem en t and Social 
Security benefits. That meant splitting the 
rail annuity :

— Tier I Is paid equally by rail employees 
and employers and Is similar to what you and 
your employer pay In Social Security taxes, 
8.85 percent each of salary. The Tier I benefit 
la reduced by the amount of any Social 
Security benefit a person gets. Tier I gets the 
annual cost-of-living increase that Social 
Security benefidaries receive.

-  Tier II of the annuity Is baaad only on rail 
retirement, like a private Industry pension. 
Until O ct 1, the railways carried its full cost; 
now they pay 11.71 percent of bass salary Into 
It and employees pay 3 percent, bringing total 
employer contributions to 1140 percent (11.75 
plus $.65} and employee payments to 8.65 
percent (3 plus 6.55). Tier II gets a cost-of- 
living raise.

JACK ANDERSON
BERRY'S WORLD
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"Hey. that's great! I'm not a physical fitnsss
nut e ith e rI"

Fighting A  War On A  Shoestring
WASHINGTON -  If some latter-day 

Homer decide* to pen the history of the 
Russians' w tr in Afghanistan, the siege of 
Tamir would hardly be his centerpiece. Epic 
it is not.

Yet the battle for this UUle crosvoads town 
in southeastern Afghanistan ts, In Us own 
modest way, typical of the peculiar war being 
fought by a super-power and its uteHit# army 
against Ill-fed, poorly equipped native 
tribesmen. My associate Paler Grant wtt- 
neased a brief, inconclusive episode in this 
strings contest

The Ajax of the siege of Tamir Is a genial 
former schoolteacher called Mahn Shakour. 
Unfortunately, his military (kill did not 
match his courage: When he fired a captured 
SAM miarik at a  Russian helicopter, the 
$49,009 rocket landed in a nearby (Wld, barely 
miming his own men.

The Tamir garrison, which had been en
circled by the guerrillas for three wseks when 
Grant arrived, consists of some M0 Afghan 
army tra p s  and 10 Soviet advisers. Their 
only means of supply is Rumiao MI-0 
helicopters, which fly In usually about twice a

My roving correspondent had already 
watched two Russian gunshlpa exchanging 
fire with the besiegers as he and his two 
Mujahidin guides hiked the last couple of 
miles acroa the rocky desert toward Tamir. 
That should have been it for a day or two.

But no sooner had be arrived In the deserted 
mud village that s u  Shakour's headquarters 
than the two choppers returned on another 
foray.

"M en lunging around  the courtyard 
grabbed their rifles and dashed out," Grant 
reported. "Shakour picked up a SAM hand
held, ground-to-air missile -  a weapon the 
Mujahidin supposedly did not have."

Grant’s host led him to an inner room and 
told him to wait there. Tba sound of battle was 
comfortably distant — except for one loud 
cxplodon, which my associate assumed was a 
rocket fired at the village by one of the 
helicopters.

The choppers finally left, and Shakour 
returned. "Smoke was rising from a nearby 
field, and I asked Shakour if that waa from the 
rocket I had heard land eo dose," Grant

reported. “He grinned sheepishly. 'No.' he 
eaid. T hat was my missile.'

"He explained that hie unit, which wai in 
charge of air defense, had the Mujahidin's 
one ground-toetr missile, which had been 
captured from the Ruarian*. For weeks they 
had been preparing to um  i t  But Shakour 
didn't Are U property, and the SAM landed In 
the Held near bis own troops."

Grant qwnt a weak with the besieging 
“ t r a y "  around Tamir. I t  was an inetructlve 
lamon In Soviet tactics.

"One night, after a particularly bad dinner 
of bread, oil and grapes, the mullah in 
command of the Mujahidin's night fighters 
visited the group I was staying with," Grant 
wrote. "He Moke animatedly for II minutes 
with Abdul Rasheed, whose unit bed two 
mortars and a recnilhee rifle — moat of the

ditches, Irrigation canals and farmyards to 
within 200 yards of the enemy strongpoinl 
The machine gune fired at us only a few

The mullah wanted Rasheed to wipe out

kilted one of the night fighters and wounded
two OtiMTS.

"So early the nest morning we loaded the 
racoflkm rifle on the buck of a  donkey end set 
off. We worked our way th r a g b  wfaeatfkkk,

Rasheed positioned the bazooka in a par
tially destroyed bouse, aiming it through a 
hole punched by a Soviet tank eheU. Before he 
commenced Bring, Rasheed pound water on 
the dirt floor to avoid kicking up duet that 
would give away their position.

"W hat a Joke that turned out to bo," Grant 
reported. 'T he flret shot kicked up more dust 
than a camel stampede. I braced myself for 
the return Ore bom  the tanka, mortars and 
artiltery we knew ware in the fo rt"

But the only return Are was from the 
machine guns that were the guerrillas’ 
targets. "For half an hour we picked off 
machkiHttD n o te  without any raponea from 
their heavy guns," Grant reported. Ha was 
told later that this reluctance of the Sovtet-ted 
tr o p e  to commit their dearly  superior 
equipm ent la characteristic  of the 
Afghanistan war. For whatever reason, the 

i have chooen to fight the war on a
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Posey Struggles; Raiders Play Tonight
It's a good thing Seminole High 

football coach Jerry Posey coaches 
better than his wile predicts

Well, Martha, you hit the most 
important one right anyway. Mrs. 
Posey picked Sanford to whip the 
Daytona Beach Mainland Buccaneers 
Friday night, which the Seminole* did 
convincfligly, 21-6.

After that biggie, hovrcver, Martha 
did a little struggling. She hit three 
more on the nose, but dropped six. Mrs. 
Coach was the only panelist under .500.

Susanne Wallace, our guest from the 
east coast and wife of Mainland’s coach 
Bob, was 5-5. Preppy sports editor Billy 
Stripp hit all five of lits high school 
picks. Thai's why he’s ptep editor, of 
course.

When lie got into the college and pro 
ranks, though, he stumbled, finishing at 
6-4. Joe “ Cum berland” DeSantis 
punched out a 6-4 slate. He went down 
with the floundering 'Hounds of I.yman 
with the rest of us, except Stripp The 
Dolphins, FSU and Central Florida 
were also mispicks.

Poor Sandra Olenn. She had the edge 
on me all day Sunday until that 
relieving score cam e across the 
wire...Oakland 33, Miami 17. That 
dropped the County Commissioner to 7- 
3 like me.

Well, 7-3 is nothing to brag about, so 1 
won't. With one week to go, however, 
Sandra remains my closest adversary. 
She is two back I'm 66 34 and Sandra is 
64-36. DeSantis is 57-43. Stripp is 57-43 
Dwelling In mediocrity

The panel will take its Inst shot this 
Friday when die regular football 
season comes to a dose. Seminole hosts 
Spruce Creek at 8 p in, It's 
homecoming week for the Tribe, 
Seminole High finally got out of the 
stone age and will only have one 
homecoming queen this year Dicre's 
no truth to the rumor ihat the com
mittee is looking for a "gray" can
didate.

While Friday’s game is meaningless

5am
C ook

Sports Kditnr

in the conference and district races, 
Posey is hoping for another top per
formance to send the Tribe into the 
state playoffs which begin Friday, Nov. 
27.

The Semlnole-Vero Beach matchup Is 
in Sanford this year. Central Florida 
assodale head coach Sam Weir and his 
la k e  Howell Silver Hawks lost a 
narrow decision to Veru Beach last 
year in post-season play.

Weir reports that Vero runs a 
multiple offense widi dependency on 
the I formation. "They had a little wide 
receiver that they liked to throw to, but 
he graduated," said Weir Monday 
afternoon. “1 think the quarterback 
graduated too.” Weir is high on 
Seminoles I jenny Sutton, Frank Rowe 
and Isaac Williams.

Vero Beach wrapped up the District 
4A-10 title by thrashing F,au (lallie, 41-0 
It gave coach Billy livings’ team an 8-1 
record for the year, like the 7-2 and 6-0 
Seminoles, Vero is undefeated in 
dislricl competition. It is 4-0.

Several of VB's scout attended the 
Mainland-Tribe clash. The Fighting 
Indians, who were also called the 
" little  Rascals" this year completed 
their season last Friday. They will have 
two weeks to get ready for Sanford, so 
you’ll probably see a few more Indians 
around Seminole High School this 
Friday.

la s t year's Seminole Community 
College basketball team won 20 games 
and was ranked no. I In the stale most 
of the year.

After two victories in the SCO Haider

tournament this past weekend, it looks 
as if coach Joe Sterling's Raiders are 
ready for an encore performance.

Sterling has built his impressive unit 
with local players. Two of Sterlings 
m ain stay s-6 -4 li  all sta ter Bruce 
McCray and 6-7 Reggie Butler—were 
m em bers of Bill Payne's g rea t 
championship Seminole team of two 
years ago. Fred Alexander, another 
Sanfordite, made the team as a walkon.

Another starter is lake Howell's 
Reggie Bames. The 6-2 leaper is 
playing a wing position for SCC. Fresh
man Tim O'Shaughnessy is a second- 
team guard.

lake Brantley’s donation is third- 
guard Doug Dershimer. "Dersh" has 
always had all the tools and excellent 
court savvy. This year lie dropped a few 
pounds and has blended well with the 
Raiders' fast-moving attack. He threw 
in 24 points in Friday’s opener against 
Warner Southern.

The other starters are largo High's 
Travis Filer and point guard Eric Ervin 
from Daytona Beach Seabreeze. All the 
starters are sophomores and like to 
run. If Butler continues to control the 
boards, it may turn out to be Sterling’s 
first 30-victory JUCO season. Arthur 
“A.J." Jackson splits time with Bar
nes.

One of the team's best scorers, 
sophomore lonnie Jones, was tripped 
up academically, but will return in 
January. He will move right Into the 
starting lineup and make the Haiders 
that much more powerful.

Seminole CC opens the regular 
season tonight at 7:30 at Florida 
College. The Falcons are located in 
Temple Terrace which is a suburb of 
Tampa. They always have a scrappy 
team. SCC, should however, breeie by 
about 16.

Tuesday, Nov. 23, the Raiders open at 
home against the same Falcons' club. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

S em ino le  H ig h  o ffensive  lin e  c o a c h  Chuck 
Itu ssak o v  ( r ig h t )  h a s  a  w ord w ith  h is  linem an  
( le f t lo  r ig h t)  I s s a c  W illiam s, D o n a ld  C roslyn, 
A ubrey K e n d a ll  and  J a y  l la u c k  d u r in g  (he 
T rib e ’s 2 M i D is tr ic t  -IA-9 c h a m p io n s h ip  vlc-

H trild  Photoi by Tom Vlncont

t o r y  o v e r  D a y t o n a  l le a e h  M a in l a n d .  
K u ssn k o v 'l  u n it p a r e d  (he way fo r 261 y a r d s  
o n  th e  ground fo r  h a c k s  l.cnny  S u lto n , J o h n n ie  
I.U lles and V ic to r  W illiam s.

ORUNDO, Fla. (UPI) -  This 
week’s Florida prep football poll from 
the Florida Sports Writers Association, 
with won-lost record in parentheses:
Cl ASS 8  A
1. Dunedin (9-0)
2. Panama City Musley (9-0)

3. Tampa King (10-0)
4. Jacksonville Haines (B4)i
5. Vero Beach ( H i
6. Miami Killian 18-11
7. Deerfield Beach (8-1)
8. Clearwater (8-1)
9. L'd le laikes Anderson 16-II

10. Bradenton Manatee (8-1)
( lielOrlandoEvansi 8-1)

Also receiving votes: Brandon, South 
Miami, Boca Raton, St. Petersburg 
N ortheast, Pensacola Woodham, 
M erritt Island. Tnmoa Hillsborough.

Florida State, Hurricanes Flat;
Gators Roundout Winning Weekend

Herschel Walks Away From Competition
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U PI) -  

Helsman Trophy candidate Herschel 
Walker has almost three times the 
yardage i s  his nearest competitor in the 
Southeastern Conference rushing race, 
SEC statistics released today show.

The Georgia sophomore, who rambled 
for 113 yards In the Bulldogs' 24-13 win 
over Auburn, has 1,666 yards — 50 yards

better Uian his I960 total. Florida's 
Jam es Jones is second with 577 yards.

Walker has carried the ball 349 times 
this year, 3S more than the 311 by USU’s 
Charles Alexander in 1977. He is also Just 
20 yards short of the No. 1 conference 
seasonal total of 1,686 set by Alexander 
that same year.

Walker has now gained 3,282 yards In

less than two seasons.
The sophomore sensation also leads the 

SEC In scoring with 96 points, an average 
of 9.8 per game. He Is within two touch
downs of the SEC record of 18 In one 
season.

Alabama sophomore Walter Lewis 
stole the conference passing lead from 
Georgia's Buck Belue -

By United Press International
Florida State was flat, Miami was flat, 

everybody was flat except the Gators.

Two-touchdown favorite Miami had to 
struggle to a 21-14 win over Virginia Tech 
Saturday and Florida raced to a  33-12 
victory. But the big atory was Florida 
States, 38-14 bombout at the hands of 
Southern Mississippi.

“ Mentally, we were as flat as I've ever 
teen us," said senior comerback Jam es 
Ha n il. “They just came up to the line on 
their first series, their second series, 
their third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and Just 
whipped our butts all day long."

No exaggeration there, as the Eagles 
scored six touchdowns and ona field goal 
on their first seven possesions.

“ I w u  embarrassed about the middle 
of the first quarter," admitted Seminole 
Coach Bobby Bowden. “Now it's wearing 
off. We just got the heck beat out of us. I 
wish I could think of something good. I 
can't."

The Seminoles (8-4) get the week off to

Colltgt Football
get their psyches back together and 
prepare fu  their season ender against 
Florida at Gainesville Nov. 21 Miami 

stays busy, however, trying to improve 
their impressive 7-2 record at North 
Carolina Stale.

Florida A*M trounced Southern 
University 41-14 Saturday and plays 
Rhode Island at home next Saturday. 
Bethune Cookman (6-3) was Idle last 
weekend and takes on Central Florida 
next weekend,

Florida is idle this week and the folks in 
Gainesville think there may be a Hall of 
Fame Bowl berth in the offing if the 
Gators can finish their regular season a t 
7-4 by bating  Florida Stats.

Coach Charley PeD said If he were a 
bowl scout, “I sure would be imprtiKd" 
with the victory over Kentucky. "This 
football team is an excellent bowl 
prospect."

Florida jumped to a  284) lead In the 
first half and then coasted the rest of the

way against tne 2-8 Wildcats.
The Miami Hurricanes, no longer bowl

contenders because of NCAA recruiting 
unctions, jumped to a 14-0 lead against 
Virginia Tech and apparently thought 
they could coast too. It didn't work out 
ihat way as the visiting Hokies got within 
range in the second half, but were unable 
to close any further.

"I think the whole team went Into the 
game lackadaisical,” said Hurricane 
split end Mike Rodrigue, who scored one 
of Miami's three touchdowns on a p u s  
from Jim Kelly, "But we've come into 
our own and we have the power to win 
when we’re not up."

Coach Howard Schnellenberger held 
some of the same sentiments.

" I  told the squad they should be happy 
with this as a victory. This counts just u  
much as  besting Penn S late snd Florida 
State and all the rest," SchneUenbsrgtr

"The best thing La the victory sets the 
stage for what we can be If we play well 
enough against North Carolina State and 
Notre Dame the nest two weeks," he 
said.

A bove, C e n tra l  F lo r id a  ru n n in g  b a c k  Jo h n  
M uldoon (no . 32) b r e a k s  loose fo r a 16 -yard  to u c h 
dow n ru n  a g a in s t  M ille rsv ille  S ta te  C ollege 
S a tu rd a y  a t  th e  T a n g e r in e  Howl. H elow , K night 
q u a r te rb a c k  M ike W ood (r ig h t)  h a n d i  o ff to

Phtti Sr Sill Murphy

S a n f o rd 's  T u rn e r  D a v is . T h e  K n igh ts lo s t  to  
p o w e rh o u se  M ille rsv ille , 27-9, b u t th is  S a tu r d a y 's  
c o n te s t  a g a in s t  p o w erfu l H e thune-C ookm an  m a y  
b e  a n  e v e n  s te rn e r  le s t .  T h e  k icko ff is s e t  fo r  7:30 
p .m . a t  th e  T-Row l.

Georgia Inches Closer 
To No. 1 Poll Ranking

By United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Georgia, the 

defending national champion, inched its 
way to the No. 3 ranking today while 
Pittsburgh and Clemson strengthened 
their positions as the lop two teams in 
college football In balloting by UPI's 
Board of Coaches.

The top-rated Panthers, 9-0 following a 
484) triumph over Army, became just the 
second team to hold down the No. 1 
position for three straight weeks. Pitt
sburgh, rid ing the nation's longest 
winning streak among major colleges at 
18 games, received 40 of the 42 first-place 
votes from UPI's coaching board and 
accumulated 628 points.

Clemson, 10-0, champion of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference and on the verge of its 
first perfect season In 33 yean, received 
the remaining two first-place voles and 
totaled 584 points.

With W ashington's 13-3 upset of 
Southern California — rated third last 
week-the once-beaten Bulldogs rose lo 
their highest rating this Mason. Georgia 
received 313 points from the board — 
composed of six coaches from each of 
seven geographical sections of (he 
country.

Alabama, 8-1-1 following a surprisingly 
easy 31-16 victory over Penn State, 
jumped two spots to the No. 4 position.

football Poll
receiving 505 points. The victory gave 
Bear Bryant his 314th coaching victory, 
lying him with Amos Alonzo Slagg for the 
most wins ever by a coach.

Rounding out the Top 10 are No. 5 
Nebraska, the Big Eight Conference 
champion and host team  for the Orange 
Bowl, No. 6 Michigan, No. 7 Texas, No. 8 
Southern Mississippi, No. 9 Southern 
California and No. 10 Arkansas.

The second 10 consists of No. 11 North 
Carolina, No. 12 Washington State, No. 13 
UCLA, No. 14 Penn Slate and No. 15 
Brigham Young.

Also, Washington is rated 16th followed 
by No. 17 Iowa, No. 18 Ohio State, No. 19 
West Virginia and No. 20 Missouri.

Southern Cal, the only other of the six 
teams rated No. 1 this year to hold that 
position for three weeks, tumbled six 
positions this week while Penn State, 
losing for the second time In three weeks, 
dropped nine spots.

Nebraska, 82, advanced two places as 
did Michigan, Texas, 7-1-1, and un
defeated and once-tied Southern 
Mississippi.

Arkansas, with a 13-10 victory over 
Texas AAM. moved u d  three spots to 
reacn the Top 10 for the first time this 
season.

Oklahoma, rated llth last week, lost lo 
Missouri 19-14 and dropped from (he 
rankings for Die first time this season.

Also dropping out of the Top 20 are 
Hawaii, which lost Its first game of the 
season last week lo Brigham Young (13- 
3), Florida State and Minnesota.

Copyri|ht INI by
NEW  YORK (UPI)
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W hip C h o rg ers

Seahawks End Frustration, 44-23
SEATTLE (UPI) -  When the Seattle 

Seahawki start beating up on San Diego, 
you know the Chargers are having some 
serious problems.

Once the favorite patsies of the 
Chargers, the Seahawks ended four 
years of frustration Monday night by 
routing San Diego, 44-23. It w u  Seattle's 
first victory ever against San Diego after 
eight straight losses dating back to 1177.

"We finally got that monkey off our 
back," said Seattle coach Jack Patera.

Powered by two touchdowns apiece 
(com Dan Doornlnk and Theotls Brown 
and a TD by Sherman Smith off a fake 
fleldgoal attempt In the second quarter, 
Seattle nearly doubled Its previous high- 
point total of the seaaon.

It was a poor time for San Diego to 
finally lose one to Seattle. Struggling In 
their bid to make the playoffs for the 
third straight season, the Chargers, 6-5, 
fell into third place in the AFC Western 
Division.

"We’re going to go out and win five," 
said Don Coryell, coach of the Chargers, 
said after the defeat. "We're going to 
make thoic playoffs y e t"

The Seahawks, 4-7, have won three of 
their last four games, but they were 
cautious about declaring an end to the

slump that has plagued them since the 
middle of the I960 season.

"One thing about the Seahawks is that 
we haven't been consistent," said Seattle 
wide receiver Steve U rg e n t “ I can’t say 
we’ve turned things around. If we go to 
Kansas City and win, then maybe we ran 
say we've achieved some consistency."

The Chargers contributed to their own 
demise with four turnovers that led to 
scores and several costly penalties, In
cluding two pass interference infractions 
deep In their own territory.

San Diego looked good early, putting 
together a  15-play, 75-yard march on its 
first possession that w u  capped by 
Chuck Munde’s 1-yard scoring sweep 
around right end. Munde added a 73- 
yard TD run in the second quarter and 
finished with 151 yards on 20 carries.

Trailing 7-0 at the end of the first 
quarter, the Seahawks began a 24-point 
outburst in the second period modestly 
with a 25-yard field goal by Efren 
Herrera. It w u  the first of eight con
secutive possessions on which Seattle 
would score.

In a sequence of events that would 
epitomize San Diego's problems, rookie 
James Brooks fumbled on a kickoff 
return to set up Herrera’s field goal and

Pro football
three plays later Seattle had a first down 
at the Charger 5-yard line when defen
sive back Pete Shaw w u  called for pass 
Interference.

It took Brown two carries to score the 
touchdown that put the Seahawks ahead 
for good with 11:27 left In the second 
quarter.

Brooks fumbled again on a running 
play on San Diego’s next possession, but 
it looked like the Seahawks would be kept 
out of the end zone this time when they 
lined up for a  held goal attempt on a 
fourth down at the 11-yard-line.

But Zorn, lining up as the holder, took 
the snap and shoveled a short p a n  to 
Smith, who dashed around right end for a 
touchdown to make it 17-7. It w u  another 
In a series of razile-dazile plays that the 
Seahawks like to cook up for the Monday 
night television audiences.

"It w u  a shovel pass all the way," u ld  
Smith. "We had practiced that play a lot 
and Zorn — he just throws so well."

Munde broke loose on his long touch
down run when San Diego got the ball 
back, but Seattle scored again before 
halftime. Brown eased In from the 1-

jrard-Une after a pass interference 
penalty.

The standout defensive action of the 
game occurred after halftime when San 
Diego took the kickoff drove to a first 
down at Seattle's 4-yard-line. But four 
straight carries by Munde (ailed to 
produce a touchdown and the Seahawks 
took over on downs at their own 1.

"The goal-line stand w u  important," 
u ld  San Diego quarterback Dan Fouts. 
"If we had scored it would have tied 
things up and it's a different ballgame."

Instead, Zorn tossed a short pass to 
Doomlnk who turned upfleld and got 
loose for an 80-yard touchdown gallop, 
giving Seattle a 31-17 lead with 5:48 left in 
the third quarter.

Following another San Diego fumble, 
this one by Munde, Doomlnk scared 
again on a 3-yard run to cap a 56-yard 
drive and the rout was on.

Herrera sandwiched two more field 
goals around a 22-yard TD pass from 
Fouts to Wes Chandler in the fourth 
quarter to complete the scoring.

"The b u t  thing about this game is that 
everyone had a hand in it," said Patera. 
"That plus the fact we had never beaten 
San Diego in the regular season made 
this one a very satisfying win.”

"Well, B l l l , ^  
where are 

yon playing next 
year? ^

Tampa Bay Buccaneer punter Larry Swider (left) and Buc field goal 
kicker Bill Capece discuss their football futures.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
FAMU's Middleton Named 
MSAC's Back O f

DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) -  Florida A AM running back 
Frank Middleton Monday w u  selected Offensive 
Player-of-the-W eek In the M id-Eastern Athletic 
Conference.

In other selections, South Carolina State's Edward 
Samuela wa» picked Offenalve Llneman-of-the-Week, 
while teammate Marshall Anderson was named 
Defensive Player-of-the-Week.

Finger-Pointing Bucs Regroup
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -  Tampa 

Bay Coach John McKay and hia staff 
have their work cut out for them
selves this week — ' getting the 
Buccaneers out of a “ finger
pointing” mood and back on top of 
their game.

The Bucs host the Green Bay 
Packers Sunday in an NFC Central 
Division game that will virtually 
eliminate the loser from any chance 
of the division title and probably a 
play-off spot.

Both teams are 5-6 and trail front- 
running Minnesota (7-4) by two 
games.

"This is a critical game," McKay 
u ld  Monday.

"If we don’t win this game we’re 
not going to win the Central 
Division,” he u ld .

The Bucs have lost four of their 
last five games, beating only the 34 
Chicago Bears during that stretch, 
and were never really in their lu t  
two games, a 25-10 loss to Minnesota 
and a 24-7 shellacking at the hands of 
Denver.

"We are not playing good solid 
football," McKay u ld . "But I can’t 
really nail it down to this guy or that 
guy, But we’ve got some good 
character people and I think they'll 
come back."

The frustrated Bucs lost their 
poise on occasion Sunday against

Iv c c f lN in

Denver, including a 15-yard un
sportsmanlike conduct penalty on 
quarterback Doug Williams, when 
he virgously protested to an official 
that a Denver player w u  holding a 
Tampa receiver when one of his 
passes w u  intercepted late In the 
game.

"U'a what 1 call fingerpointing 
time," McKay u td . "It happens in 
all situations. Everybody's pointing 
the finger at somebody else. That 
usually get nothing done."

McKay u ld  it w u  his respon
sibility to see that the finger- 
pointing doesn't get contagious

among the players, but u ld  that is 
not easy.

"You try  to explain to them that 
worrying about the other guy’s 
mistakes all the time isn’t going to 
get it done," he said. "You Just 
worry about your position and let us 
coaches worry about the other posi
tions."

McKay u ld  the Bucs offensive 
line play w u  the biggest problem 
•gainst the Broncos and u id  the 
defense let down at one point in the 
third quarter, allowing a long touch
down drive at a time the Bucs were 
still In the game.

"It (line) pretty much determines 
the success'of your offense," he u id .

"If the offensive line messes up, 
there’s not a hell of a lot you can do."

McKay was asked what his 
assessment of the Bucs this year 
would be had he never coached them 
but had Just been an observer with 
all his football coaching experience.

“I’d u y  it was an average team, 
and that's what it is,” McKay u id . 
"I hate to u y  it."

McKay then was asked it the Bucs 
were an average team with above 
average talent, and he u ld :

"No, I’ve never been that sold all 
all the talent I've heard about. I 
think we've got some very good 
talent and some very average 
talent."

Middleton, a 6-foot, 190-pound Junior from Savannah, 
Ga., rushed for 164 yards on 20 carries and scored two 
touchdowns on rushes of 37 and one yards in Florida 
A AM's 41-14 homecoming victory over Southern 
University.

Samuels, a  Wool-1,250-pound tackle, w u  a premier 
blocker tor a  South Carolina State otfenae that 
generated 327 total yards in the Bulldogs' 30-14 win 
over Grambliqg. Samuels, senior from Darlington, 
S.C., graded over 90 percent for his performance.

Anderson, a 6-foot-l, 170-pound defensive back, inter
cepted a p a u  and recovered a fumble to atop two 
Grambling drives. He also had five tackles and

I assisted on three others and broke up one pau. 
Anderson la a Junior from Startex, S.C.

Falcons Playoff Perch Pure Flights Of Fancy?
I'm  going to believe we're going toATLANTA (UPI) -  The way you 

usually figure it, when an NFL team 
is 54 and winner of only two of Ita 
last eight games, any thoughts about 
a playoff berth are pure flights of 

| fancy.
Well, both of those statistics apply 

to the Atlanta Falcons and, while its 
hard to believe, they're still very 
much alive.

I Most seasons that wouldn't be the 
case. But this season, there are only 
four teams with winning records in 
the NFC — and the conference has

five playoff berths.
Philadelphia (9-2), l u t  year's 

Super Bowl loser; Dallas (64); San 
Francteco (14); and Minnesota (7- 
4) appear playoff bound. The other 
playoff spot is up for grabs with the 
next seven teams — Atlanta, De
troit, Green Bay, Los Angeles, New 
York G iants, Tam pa and 
Washington — all 54.

That’s why Atlanta quarterback 
Steve Bartkowakl is still keeping the 
faith.

"Until the door Is slammed shut,

make the playoffs some way," says 
Bartkowakl. “ I really believe this 
team Is too good not to. We’re 
capable of winning our next five 
games. And, anyway, the other 
teams In our conference that have a 
chance for the wild card are not 
doing any better than we are."

Fumbles, dropped p u ses , missed 
assignments hive aU added up to 
misery for the Falcons who, after 
going 12-4 in 1980, were expected to 
be solid Super Bowl contenders this

season.
Look a t what happened Sunday. 

Bartkowakl completed 33 passes for 
a team-record 418 yards and two 
touchdowns. But three Falcons’ 
fumbles added up to a 34-20 Pitt
sburgh victory, especially In the 
light of five Terry Bradshaw touch
down passes.

“We've got a situation here where 
we obviously have a lot of disap
pointed people,” u ld  Barlkowskl. 
"That adds to the pressure. We are 
down, there’s no getting around that.

We have dug ourselves Into a hole, 
but there's not much we can do 
about that but keep trying. It’s still 
there (or us If we start playing the 
way we know we can."

Wide receiver Wallace Francis 
appears less optimistic. Francis, 
who dropped a seemingly sure 
touchdown pass Sunday u y s  the 
losses "keep getting harder to take 
because you don’t see It getting any 
better. Out of the six games we've 
lost, we've beaten ourselves in five 
of them.

LIONS' SHARE
Oviedo High football 

; p l a y e r  J a m e i  
Ham ilton (second 
from right) receivea 

: the Oviedo Player of 
the Week award from 
Jim Barnett, president 

- of the Winter Sprinp  
Sertoma Club. From 

■. the left are aisbtant 
: coach Kenneth Kroog 
'• and cheerleader Pat 
; Zern. Hamilton had a 
* superb night at wide 

receiver ai the Lions 
: whipped Groveland.I

Jackson's Creaking At All Hinges
the Dodgers' general manager who 

------- bought Valenzuela from Yucatan of the
Baseball is entertainm ent, and 

Reginald Martinez Jackson can still 
pull them through the turnstiles. But 
any team that risks a  mliliocvpius on a  
long-term contract for him is taking a 
long shot. The 35-year-old Yankee 
slugger is creaking at all hinges.

Q- Why has boxing been allowed to 
became a footrace? Ike "bszer” who 
cala Umsell "The Greatest" has a 
track meet aimed for him. What does 
Ms tell yse? These scared rabbit 
fsotraccrs -  All aad his Imitators, 
Heines, Leonard, TUlis -  should be 
baoed from the rtag. Dea’t teQ me 
abant their knockout* -  their ep- 
(Meats were Jmt exhamted treat

large ring. -  Raymond fUbhaon, 
Blackwell, OAla.

Fumy, but I thought boxing w u 
designed (or scientific fighting u  well

JUST ASK
M u rra y  O kto rm an

u  savagery. And that goes all the way 
back to Gentleman Jim  Corbett and 
through Gene Tunney down to Willie 
Pep end Sugar Ray Robinson. I 
disagree completely that it has become 
a footrace. As Joe Louis once said when 
■shad how he would handle fleet Billy 
Conn, "He can run, but he can't hide.” 

Q. I bear caufUctNg refects. Hew 
much did the Lse Aagelet Dodgers pay 
far rereads VslenxtselsT Aad who* 
wen ah the ether majer league scents? 
-  aw ., Palm Sprtags, CaUL 

This comm right from Al Campanil,

Mexican League and also ordered that 
he be taught how to throw a screwball.

Campania heard about Fernando from 
Corlto Varona, a Cuban scout who has 
been combing Latin American baseball 
for 32 years. After a glowing report, 
Campania reached an agreement with 
the son of the Yucatan owner to buy the 
young Mexican for 6110,000. Then the 
father came back and u ld  ha wanted 
1120,000. Campania gulped with rage, 
decided It w u  not prudent to dicker In 
that atate and u id  he would call back. 
Deciding that Valenzuela w u  more 
important than the 110,000 he w u  being 
muscled, Campania agreed to the 
higher price. Yankee and Chicago 
White Sox scouts knew about the kid, 
too, but the Dodgers got there ahead of 
them.
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Karen Zeola,
L.K. /MeBee 
Repeat Vows

Karen Elizabeth Zeola and L  Kent McBee were married 
Oct. 9, at 6 p.m., in a double ring ceremony at Trinity Chapel 
NAS, Pensacola.

The bride is the daughter of Capt. <USN, ret.) and Mrs. Leo 
P. Zeola. Izmgwood. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Esther 
McBee and the late Mr. L.W. McBee.

Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose tor her 
vows a formal organza over taffeta gown fashioned along the 
A-line silhouette. Venetian lace and ribbon formed the V yoke 
and cuffs of the sheer, full sleeves. She wore a wide-brimmed 
hat and carried an arrangement on the Bible carried by her 
mother at her wedding.

Mrs, James Kalavoda attended the bride asm atron of honor.
She wore a burgundy colored gown and carried an 
arrangement of carnations, roses and baby’s breath.

Bernard Campoli served the bridegroom as best man. John 
Zeola, brother of the bride, was the usher.

The reception was held at the Holiday Inn, Pensacola.

In And Around Longwood

Garage Sale Benefits Cubs

TONIGHTS TV

MRS. L. KENT McBEE 
The newlyweds are making their home in Pensacola where 

both are education specialists, employed at Corry Station.

Can you imagine a 52-family Garage 
and Bake Sale!

Cub Scout Pack No. 630 held such a sale 
Saturday at the Weklva Presbyterian 
Church on Weklva Springs Road.

All proceeds will go to help needy 
families over the holidays.

Woodlands Elementary is proud of the 
following Students of the Month: best 
musicians. M att Squires and Tim 
Adams; best musicians, Kevin Reilly 
and John Murray; John also is honored 
os the best safety patrol. In literary, 
Andrea Cooney and Wendy Devitt; 
athletes, Shawn Hollenbauth and 
Venessa Reiser; and in Crafts, Corey 
tlorrelsen.

Kitty M. 
Motty
l-ongwood

Correspondent
331-9001

Don’t forget the l-ongwood Woman's 
Club annual bazaar and white elephant 
sale, Saturday and Sunday.

National PTA proclaims the week of 
Nov. 16 "Family Reading Weekl

Good Guy of the week! Dan Bohannon. 
Happy Birthday on the 13tbl Also bir
thday wishes to Wendy Devitt on the 15th 
and Jimmy Devitt on the 19th!

Wendy and Jimmy are the children of 
Bill and Roseann D evitt of the 
Woodlands.

Weylon and Deb Lightfoot are the

proud parents of Joshua Henry Lightfoot, 
born Oct. 29.

Congratulations lo Wayne Joiner who 
has completed 26 years of perfect at
tendance In Sunday School at the First 
Baptist Church of [.ongwood.

Mark your calendars for Dec. 5. This is 
shopping day for children only at 
A ltamonte Elementary School's 
Children's Christmas Shop. Gifts are 
priced from 50 cents to 15.

Thanks to all who have joined and are 
supporting the new Parents Without 
Partners Chapter In Seminole County. If 
you are Interested In Joining, call 331-9001 
now so you won't miss the big dance 
coming up soon. It's great to meet new 
friends.

TUESCMT i

EVENING

6:00
0 ® ( D Q ® O n ew s
©  (35) SANTORO ANO SON 
ffi (10) UNDERSTANDING 
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:05
M l  17) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
) NBC NEWS 
I CBS NEWS 
I ABC NEWS 

351 CARTER COUNTRY 
(10) UNDERSTANDING 

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
M (1 7 )g o m c r p y l e

7:00
B (TITHE MUPPETS 
(D O  P.M. MAGAZINE An mter- 
vie* mill carmaker John Da Lor tan 
and h i  wife, modal Chnalna Far- 
rart, a n*t» repair procedure to* 
knee in (ones. Chel Ted prepare! a 
Thankagnmg turkey. Paula Nation 
on protecting your credit card* 
(7 )0  JOKER’S WILD 
©  (35) THE JEFFERSON*
CD (10) M ACNE It. / lEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
M  (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS \

7:30
B  (Ci ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
11 ) 0  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
( L O  FAMILY FEUD 
,1T (35) BARNEY MILLER 
(D 110} DICK CAVETT Guam 
Agne« da Mille and Dr Fred Plum 
(Purl 2 ol 21

BARBS
Phil Pastore l

Rub-a-dub-dub. three men 
m a tub -  our neighbor Is 
driving his ja lopy in the ear
pool.

The trouble with bridge Is 
that loo many wage II, 
ralber then play It as a 
game.

In the Old West, hanging 
bad actors around town kept 
bad actors from hanging 
around town. If we're lo 
believe some of the old 
horse operas.

Call From Runaway Is 
Parents' Finest Gift

FUNDS FOR YOUTH
J im  C sssa d y  o f C a s s e lb e r ry ,  le ft , w a s  w in n e r  of 
th e  m ic ro w a v e  o v e n  a n d  P eg g y  W ilso n , r ig h t ,  of 
lam gw ood , w on th e  te lev is io n  s e t  In a  d ra w in g  by 
th e  C a s s e lb e r ry  R o ta ry  C lub r e c e n t ly .  H ie  c lub  
r a i s e d  16.500 in  a  f lea  m a rk e t ,  a u c tio n  and 
d ra w in g , h e ld  to  fund  its you th  p r o je c ts .

Leisure Classes Start
The Leisure Time Program si Seminole Community College 

Is offering courses In “Bread Dough Ornaments," beginning 
November 17 and 18. Class will meet on Tuesday or Wedneeday 
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. for four weeks. Fee Is |15.

"Bread Dough Ornaments" Involves making bread dough 
Christmas ornaments, bread baskets and decorative fruits, 
unique plaques and novelty Items for the kitchen and 
bathroom. The ornaments will be made and baked In class 
Painting and dipping techniques will be taught; however, all 
painting and dipping will be performed a t home.

The |15 fee for each clue provides for the Instructional coei.
A coun t In "Qullting-Bsgtansn through Advanced,” will 

begin Nov. 17. Class will meet on TUeedsy from 7 to 1p.m. for 
five weeks. Fee is 115.

The $15 fee provides for the Instructional cost of the count. 
For more Information, call the Leisure Time Program  at 8CC.

These classes are self-supported by student fees a t no ex
pense to the taxpayer.

Who's Cooking?

add a

DEAR READERS: As 
Thanksgiving approaches, I 
am mindful of my many 
blm inga, not the least of 
which Is writ lag this column. 
Aimoot daily I receive some 
heartwarming letters, but I 
w u t  to share this one from 
my fUes to publicise again oue 
of the moat gratifying public 
services performed by this 
column. U It serve* to unite 
just one young runaway with 
his parents, It will be worth 
(be space.

DEAR ABBY: Our problem 
daughter, not quite 17, ran 
away from home 14 months 
•go. She had been giving us a 
rough Umc for about a year — 
skipping school, staying out 
late and lying to us con
stantly. After a noisy scene, 
she stormed out ol the house 
with only the clothes on her 
beck. We didn't have a due 
w hen aha wenL

Only a  parent who has lived 
through this kind of night
m a n  can realise what we 
went through. After ■ year of 
h eartaches and sleep ltta  
nights, wa w a n  told by 
police to give up and aawma 
aha was dead. But parenta 
never give up. We continued 
to search and hope and pray 
that she'd return to ua one 
day.

Well, our prayers wen 
answered when, out of the 
blue, we received a telephone 
call from aomeooe who said 
hi was a volunteer with 
Runaway Hotline (formerly 
Operation Place of Hind) In 
Houaton. (Wa liva In 
Michigan.) Wa wen told that 
our daughter had read of tha 
toll-free number In "Dear 
Abby" and she wanted to 1st 
ua know aha waa well and 
happy In Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.! Tbt volunteer laid our 
daughter would eall him 
again on tha foilouii* mor
ning In cu t we had a manage 
for her.

We told him we would 
welcome a collect call from 
bar. Sun enough. Be called 
uathe next day! f

Dear
Abby

education. This story has a 
happy ending. Our daughter is 
coming for Christmas!

Abby, will you please 
publish that toll-free number 
again so other runaway kids 
can establish com 
munications with their 
families? Our daughter said 
that she had seen your column 
with the number posted near 
telephones where runaways 
hang out.

We will never be able to 
thank you enough for giving 
us the happiest Holiday we've 
ever had!

GRATEFUL IN MICHIGAN
DEAR GRATEFUL: With 

pteaswe. R ot ways, rail this 
toll-free somber 1-988431- 
0m. U to Texas, use this 
■amber MMB-J35*.

An operator will take your 
call aad telephone your 
pareati aaywhere la the 
United States with a menage 
from yoa. There will be no 
lecturing or rtcrimiaatioos. 
Your call will m ( be traced. 
Aad only om quesUoa will be 
atked: "Do yau need 
auyfttag?" B yea da, yet will 
be M i where you e u  get it, 
free. I repeat, bo attempt will 
be made ta contact y 
bring yen back home — 
regardless of yew age.

If yaa are a runway, I beg 
yea ta target tha paal aad scad 
a message to yarn pareati 
m w . They will sleep better 
tonight aad m  w in  yau. Aad 
yau w in  all have the beat 
bettday seasoa yaa've had la 
yean. Gad Mem yau.

ABBY
P.SL Ram way HatUac waa 

i yean ag# by 
•f

thry are OK. Beautiful!
Do you have  questions 

about sex, love, drugs aad tbe 
pain of growing up? Get 
Abby's new booklet: "Whit 
Every Teen-Ager Ought to 
Know.” Send gl and a long, 
stamped (37 c e a ts l, self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, IIMI 
Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 5M0, 
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.
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7:35
(IX) (17) SANFORD AND SON 

8:00
B  (2) FATHER MURPHY Murphy 
reluctantly accepti cuatody of a 
hat*.fiited bi*ck im -ig e  q  
®  O  SKOKIE Tha event a tur- 
roundmg th* attempt by member* 
of a rveo-Nuji petty to demonstrate 
in Skokie, litmoii ire dramatued. 
Denny Kaye end John Rub>nstetn 
SIAf
CD O  HAPPY DAYS Fonne take* 
over A ichod hygiene t u u  end 
teacbet in  unaulhorued lesion m 
set education
IT  (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
S )  (10) COSMOS ' Jnurney* In 
Spec* And Time" Dr Cut Segen 
take* newer* into t*ie p*tt end th* 
future tor * look At tn* origin ol th« 
*o*ar lyttem. tier pitterni And th* 
planet! ol oth*r iter* (Rig

6:05
©  (17) MOVIE Th* Son* CM 
Kali* Elder U965I John WAyn*. 
Dear Martin Four brother! avenge 
t-* dealM ot the* parent! and in* 
to il ot their ranch

8’30
CD a  LA VERNE ANO SHIRLEY A 
bank robber hindcutti Shirley to 
him when he eacapea from th* 
police q

9:00
O  3 )  ULTRA OUtZ In tn* conchj- 
»<on ol a two-part special, contei- 
tant! in A leper quit are wen com
peting in mental ind phywcal 
game* in van out location around 
tha glob*. Dsn Rowan and Dick 
Martin hoi!
CD Q  THREE S COMPANY Jack 
and Janet mnlik* Tern i  co-work
er tor an etcaped patient horn th* 
peycho ward, q
i l l  (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD (10) ODYSSEY The Three 
World* Ol Bat

9:30
CD Q  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Muriel undergo** tn ti to 
determine th* **i ol her developing 
haby

10:00
B  9 )  FLAMINGO ROAD Sam 
Curb* befriends a Cuban get. and 
Sheriff Semple attempt! to cov*t 
up a secret that could deitioy tha 
Weldon 1 amity
CD Q  HART TO HART Jonathan 
Hart i  look-altk a and lea magician 
brothar plot to murdar Jonathan q  
(ID (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
8 ) (10) THE DUCHESS Of DUKE 
STREET Shadow! Th* Hotel 
Bentinck i! turned into a home tor 
recuperating olhceri and. to the 
delight ot Lomu and th* entire 
Halt. Chart* return! (Part I0| |R)
q

10:20
411(17) NEWS

10:30
CD O  THE MIKE WALLACE PRO
FILES |Pr*mr*r*|Th*kl*otth*lala 
Jean Seberg, th* controversial 
actieta who bee am* in* subject ol 
an FBIprob*. ta chr oracled 
ID (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

11:00

®  O  FANTASY ISLAND

12:30
B  3 !  TOMORROW Gu**tl Lena 
Horne, gularnt Liona Boyd. Former 
White Houw Chief ot Staff HamiHon 
Jordan

12:35
(D o  MCCLOUO McCloud I 
a*arch lor milling beauty contev 
tanti lead! him lo the Middle Eait

1:10
(D O  MOVIE K ill Them For 
Me (C! 119571 Cary Grant. Sidy 
Parker

1:35
©  (17) MOVIE Fry*" (lUStl Wil
liam Ptuppi. Suikn Duugiaa

____ WEDNESDAY_____

10:30
I® BLOCKBUSTERS  

0  ALICE (R)
[ (35) DtCK VANDYKE 
3(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11:00
| ®  WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
i O  t h e  PRICE IS RIGHT 
1 O  LOVE BOAT (R)
P (35) BUO BREWER

(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

11:05
II  (17) MOVIE

11:30
0 ®  BATTLESTARS
©  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

MORNINO 

5.00
ffl O MARCUS WELBY, MO

0 ® P A 3

(TUE-FR0 
42 (1‘

I d (10) po st b c m fPOSTSCRIPTS 

11.08
© (1 7 )  A U M T H E  FAMILY 

11:30
■  (D  TONIGHT Hoat: Johnny 
Canon Guest Joan Rhrsri 

) M M 'A '8 * H  
) B  ASC NEWS FWOHTLMC 
) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN

CISCO
11:35

42 (17) MOVE Under Tan 
Flag*" 11960) Van HeFkn. Char let 
Laughton

12:00
(D O ALICE Akca forbrdi Tommy 
to go on a camping trip with Mel 
whan aha Mama that hunting ta 
planned (R)

(17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
(MON)

5:05
42(17) RAT PATROL (THU)

5:20
42 117) RAT PATROL (FRI)

5:30
(D O  SUNRISE SEMESTER 
42 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE)

5:35
42 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) 

5:40
42 (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

5:50
42 (17) WORIO AT LARGE (FRI) 

6:00
B  ®  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
(MON)
B  ®  DEL REEVES COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TU|>
0  ®  POP1 ODES THE COUNTRY 
(WED)
B  f f l BACKSTAGE AT THE 
QRANO OLE OPRY (THU)
0  ®  PORTER WAGONER (FRI) 
S ' d U S  AM  

3  SUNRISE 
(35 JIM BARKER 
(17) NEWS

6:30
B  ®  TOOAY IN FLORIDA 
CD O BEWITCHED

0:45
O K  10) AM WEATHER 

7:00
0 ®  TODAY 
J i Q  WAKE UP
D Q  GOOD MORNINO AMERICA 

i l l  (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
« ( 1 0 )  VILLA ALEGRE (R)

7:05
42 (17) FUNTIME 

7:30
CD Q  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
M  (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
•  (10) SESAME STREET (R) q

8:00
© (3 5 ) CASPER 

BOS
42 (17) I DREAM OF JEAWNIE

MO
©  (35) OREAT SPACE COASTER
•  <10j MISTER ROOEHS(R)

8:35
O  (17) MY THRU SON*

M 0
•  ®  HOUR MAGAZINE 
CDBDONANUC  
0 O  movie

u l t o l

SS!i
©(35)1

12:00
) PASSWORD PLUS 

. , . J O N E W S  
C(35)Rh o o a

12:30
a ® N E W S
CD O  THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS

SO  RYAN'S HOPE 
(35) MAUOE

1:00

J OAYS OF OUR LIVES 
ALL MY CHILOAEN 
i) MOVIE

1:05
© (17) MOVIE

1:30
CD Q  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
0  ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
(3)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
(I) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2:45
©  (35) LAUREL AND HAROY 
(TIME APPROXIMATE) (MON. TUE) 
©  (35) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE)
(THU)

3:00

P  TEXAS
GUIDING LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
35) BUGS BUNNY ANO 

FRIENDS
a  (10) FROM JUMPSTREET (R) 
QIMON)
B  (10) I AU. I CAN. I WILL (TUE)
A  (10) PEARLS (R)g (WED) 
a  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

(B^OlQUE PASAT(FRI)

3:05
© (17) FUNTIME

3'30
©  (35) SCOOBY DOG

(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)
3’35

42(17) THE FLM T8TONU
4:00

•  ®  LITTLE HOUM ON THE

l b *  MERV GNFFIN
^|35) WOODY WOOOPECKER

ijOOMERPYL*
10) SESAME STRUT(N)g

9.05
©(PiMOVU

9:30
©(35)ANOYQFUrFITH 

1000
) TIC TAC DOUGH 
I WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
5) I LOVE LUCY

_  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- G FLAM MING

•  ®T>

RICHARD SNAMONS 
Ml
;)V

10) SESAME STREET IR Q
4:05

n i i T V m t M UHi w  \
4:30 1

CD O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
© (35) TOM ANO JERRY

4:35
©  (17) LEAVE IT TO HAVER

5.00

r) OM-LKMUFS MLANO 
I HOGAN'S HEROES 
5) THE M C R E M I E  HULK 
10) MM TER ROGERS (R)

6.05
©  117) THE BRAOY BUNCH

5:30
•  0  LAVE FINE S SHIRLEY 4 
COMPANY
( D fM 'A 'S 'H  
®  f i  NEWS 
(B (TO) F06T8CF{POSTSCRIPTS

5:35
©  (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

WEDNESDAY FAMILY 
SPECIAL

Ahunt1*
lli(t|NHf

FAMOUS RECIPE’S CHICKEN DINNER
3 pw eet d  d e lic io u s Fam ous R e a p * , m a sh sd  potato** an d  

g ra v y , c o ls  slaw  a n a  2 b isc u its

ALLFOBONUr*2°9
fmedosoHn ^

THE TM TBTH Xr MADE 
THE SOUTH L0VB CHICKEN.

Of IN 18:28 B.IN. - M ML IXCIPTMI. A SAT. CL08INO IliM p.m. 
1NVlFrtfidiAvs.(Hury. 17-91) 41N. Hunr. 17-W

U 1 4 1 M
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SANFORD BLUEPRINT
Fcr All 8 hMprint And 
Drafting Supply Needs

• BLUE PRINTS
•  DRAFTING SUPPLIES
•  SEPIAS
• SPECIFICATIONS
• XEROX COPJT SERVICE
• MYLARS# O IN IRAL COPY

Ft m  Local Pick Up I N  Oetl.sry

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
III S. Potman* A**., Sanlerd »11«1

1 ( P u fe J U t e lf fh lL mtuBAnct comrAHtn

I murine* for Non- Drlnkors 
Auto — Horn# — Church — Lift — Disability

NOW FEATURING
NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

IOv»r*o*tSI

BUD BAKER AGENCY
l l l - E  West F lrtt St., tenter*, Flo. t i n  I 

Oil let Phon* Sn-OSOt Horn* P M m  N M N I

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of

Evening Heiakl 
Herald Advertiser

Business-
Review

CM 322-2611 KbuiI
• PUT ro u t  8USINISS ON THl MOV! •

COMPLETE LINE
A r t  Supp lie s

OILS - ACRYLICS - W. COLORS

Evtrylhing tor ttw 
omotour or profession*!

CUSTOM FRAMING
OVER ISO MOLDINGS

Senlurtife CLASStPA,NT
T10 MAGNOLIA

M r

COMPANY, INC 
SANFORD PM. 111-4411

Five PointH Antiques K Collectable:
•  OLD SCHOOL DESK 
•CLOCKS
•  McCOY COOKIE JARS
•  ROSEVILLE * HULL POTTERY
•  HAT PINS

ADVERTISING. ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

FLORIDA PATIENT AIDS
FREE D E L IV E R Y ... WE IILL MEDICARE DIRECT 

"Oeme* and Operated by Saelerd Senior Cltiiens"

v s  SALES and r en ta ls
■ L x  eWHEEL CHAIRS'eWALKCRS 

eCRUTCHEStGNOSPITAL BEDS
•  commode chairs 

epRESSURE BED PADS 
" • J ^ e l A T H  EQUIPMENT 

GMISC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES

L O W E S T  P R I C E S ,  
C O M P A R E  O U R  P R I C E S

3 2 3 - 1 5 7 0  ltd SANFORD A V t., SANFORD

e SERVICE 
G RIBBONS
e REBUILT TYPEWRITERS 
e TRAINED TECHNICIANS 
eCONTRACT OR PER CALL RATES

VOLTOLINE BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
3 2 3 - 7 0 2 2

PwteMtOKfll 

Holt Shjtol 
With Ttte 

'Piuawt Taudt'
SPECIALIZING IN 

CUSTOM PERMINO 
PHONE

J«hn«ttd Thompson 322-8991
GUYS & GALS
HAM STYLING STUDIO 

RICK OOETTSCH.OwoBr-Opdrator 
113 WEST 17th ST. SANFORD

Carriage Cove’s attractive clubhouse is the hub of activities for the park.

Mobile Home Living Is 
Fine At Carriage Cove

SANFORD
TROPHY SHOP

WE NOW  HAVE
XPKES

IMPRINT IN COLOR FROM PH0T01 OR 
ARTWORK -
SHIRTS - M E T A L  - CAPS - JACKETS 
AND MUCH M O R E -

p h  m u te
J ilt  Franch Av* laniard

A L  PLASTEREK, M .S.W .
COUNSELING IN HUMAN SEXUALITY

Provides Individual and Family
Counseling with Emphasis on

Human Sexuality.
PLEASE CALL FOR 

FURTHER INFORMATION
331-5225
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7H I GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Child Cart — Prt School — Kindergarten 

"Quallly Service For Tti« Concerned Parent*"

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR ENROLLMENT V ..i

A O E S l V E A R S A U P  
A Modern Slat* Licensed Facility 

Certified Teachers

PH. 322-8347
7SU ELM AVE. SANFORD

WOMEN S & CHILDREN'S
Nearly Nrw  Clothe*

For Tour Convenient* We 
Ar e Now Open On Monday 

10 A M S P M

All Information 
And Appoint monts 
Aro Kapt Completely
Confidentia l

Regency Square 
Suita IS B
MO E . Sam aran Ihrd. 
C a ste Iba rry , F la . 117*7

M em ber:
American Association of Sex Educators, 
Counselors, end Therapists
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The COUNTRY CORNER 
Wishes To Thanh Evoryooo 
for The Ovorwhotmktg 
Success Of Our Christmos
Opart House........ ..

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
EV ELYN  O'CONNELL-ALLISON WALLACE 

MARTHA FORDHAM -JAN BLACK AND 
OBACE K IIN I

LAY rAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

The COUNTRY CORNER
MARIA STEVENS, OWNER

FH.IlH im -ISM
U lt  SANFORD AVI. SANFORD

In an effort to meet the public demand for af
fordable housing, Dreyfus Interstate Develop
ment Corporation is expanding its Carriage Cove 
mobile home community. All 476 spaces are ex
pected to be completed by the end of this year with 
the opening of the last adult section. A limited 
number of adult spaces are available now, ac
cording to Park Manager Marlen Friedman.

One of the largest and nicest mobile home 
communities in the area, Carriage Cove is located 
on County Road 427 south of Sanford.

The park has continued to expand in planned 
phases over the past seven years to help meet the 
needs of the many persons who have found mobile 
home living the only affordable housing in today's 
economy.

Ail mobile homes at Carriage Cove are in
dividually owned and set up on roomy lots which 
rent for $85 and up including water, and sewer 
service, trash collection, use of all recreational 
facilities and the underground master antenna 
system for better television reception.

Carriage Cove offers an attractive combination 
of city conveniences and country living. Chur
ches, Seminole Community College, banks, 
shopping centers and entertainment are only five 
minutes away.

Several new mobile home models for sale 
completely furnished and ready for occupancy 
are on display at the park by Gregory Mobile 
Homes.

Activities at Carriage Cove focus on the ex
clusive air-conditioned clubhouse and 34-by-60 
foot swimming pool.

In the all-adult clubhouse, there is a party-game 
room, TV lounge and kitchen facilities. Laundry 
facilities and a fenced-in clothes drying lot are 
also available.

Closed Sunday, the Carriage Cove office is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday. 
Ms. Friedman and Sales Manager Shirley 
Rumney welcome visitors and will be glad to show 
you around and answer your questions.

Florida Patient Aids Has 
Everything For Sickroom
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Florida Patient Aids at 114 Sanford Ave„ 
Sanford, has everything for the sickroom and 
convalescent patient

“We have the largest stock in the area and 
guarantee the lowest prices for this type mer
chandise in Central Florida," said W. Hugh 
Duncan, owner-manager of the business.

Florida Patient Aids provides free delivery. 
They will bill Medicaid and Medicare directly. 
They have sickroom equipment for sale or rental 
and serve nursing homes and rest homes with 
equipment and supplies as well as individuals.

T A K E  A  F L O R I D A

B R E A K

Duncan, a resident of Sanford for 56 years, 
served the public as a Justice of the Peace for 16 
years. After his retirement in 1960 he wanted to 
continue serving the public in a new capacity by 
going into the patient aids business. He took over 
operation of the store, which had been open since 
July 1, 1967, together with his wife, Lenora.

Florida Patient Aids has electric and manual 
hospital beds, overbed trapezes, patient lifters, 
walkers, crutches, bedside commodes, pressure 
bed pads, different types of wheel chairs and 
bathroom equipment such a s  stools, benches and 
wall bars for the tub.

The also have oxygen kits, blood pressure kits, 
and stethoscopes, and knee, leg  ana back braces. 
Also available is a complete line of garments for 
the incontinent patient, and m iscellaneous 
sickroom supplies.

"We appreciate our old friends and customers," 
said Duncan. Florida Patient Aida is open Mooday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon and 1:90-5 
p m. and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon. For 
information or service call 329-1570.
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Review

Cafe 322*2611
• PUT TOUR BumSSOH THE MOVE •

DEEP Steam
CARPET CLEANERS

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of

E v e n in g  H e ra ld  
H e ra ld  A d v e rtis e r

Special LI VINO ROOM 
OININGROOM 

AN D HAIL

E v e n in g  H « r * M , San ford, F I . T u « d » y ,  N o v . 17,  I M t - J B

111.00 Each Addition*I Room
24 Hour Sertlce  3 3 1 -0 0 5 1

CARPET SALES -  INSTALLATION -  REPAIR
ADVERTISING A D V E R T I S IN G ADVERTISING FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
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SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC
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Accaptti 323-5763
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CALL eTaine
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PRODUCTS
Biodegradable 
Non-Pol luting

CARE
In Harmony 
With Nature

322-4357 LOUISE l!3-7m

FR EE
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BATTERIES
★  AUTOS ★  GOLF CARTS
★  TRUCK ★  LAWN MOWERS
★  MARINE ★  INDUSTRIAL

B A T T U K I I t
101 N. PARK AVE. PH. 323-1114 SANFORD

»th 51. a  Sanford Ave.

GkStBH
OPEN HOUSE

NOV. 11 THRU NOV. II 
DAILYI-StlO —SUN. 1*S 

R tf  liter For Door Frtio 
And Enior Aotrtthmrnti

FLOWERS ST GAYNELIE
AND

GATNEUPS ANTIQUES
Ph. Ill-SOM Sanford

Coetlinf* ready for Che annual ho liday open house 
at (laynelle’s F lowers and Antiques are floral

designers (from left) Mona Bridges, Gaynelle 
H en rick  and V irg in ia Boyles.

Open House For Holidays 
Scheduled By Gaynelle's

/Ls.kiontJ/e.s

Of Oift Specialists1
•  FINE LINES OF JEW ELRY
•  EXQUISITE G IFT IDEAS
•  LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

TEL. 339-2007

VOLKSHOP
Speeialiiing In Service A P arts  For 

V.W .'s, Toyota and Datsun
(Corner lnd A Palmetto)
214 S. Palmetto Ave. 

SANFORD 
PHONE

321-0120
FOR W ALLPAPER A 

WINDOW TREATM ENTS  
WE'RE THE SPECIALISTS

Gaynelle is throwing a party and you're invited! 
The pre-Christmas open house at Gaynelle’s 
Flowers & Antiques, Ninth Street and Sanford 
Avenue, will begin Sunday, Nov. 22, from 1-5 p.m. 
and continue each day through Saturday with the 
exception of Thanksgiving Day.

"I want to thank all the people In Sanford for
being so nice to me this past year," said Gaynelle, 
Hendrick, owner and operator of the shop.

There will be a free carnation for each lady who 
attends on Sunday and door prizes throughout the 
week. Refreshments will be served.

Gaynelle and floral designers Mona Bridges 
and Virginia Boyles have been putting their skills 
and imagination to work to come up with some of 
the most delightful and original Christmas 
decorations you’ve ever seen. They have con
verted the shop into a fairyland guaranteed to get 
you in the Christmas mood.

While you’re there let Gaynelle help you solve 
your holiday gift-giving problems. You can make 
sure every individual on your Christmas list has 
the perfect present—in just a few minutes.

No need to brave the crowds of holiday shop
pers, call Flowers by Gaynelle a t  322-5066 or 322- 
9505 and let them take care of all your holiday gift

giving needs courteously and promptly with just 
the right presents.

A gift of flowers is rather unique — you can 
adjust your gift to fit your budget. Flowers and 
plants are one of the most welcome gifts and 
easiest to buy and send. No matter what the size 
or cost they are always appreciated.

Gaynelle’s carries a large selection of cen
terpieces, poinsettias, fruit baskets, bud vases, 
plants and floral arrangements (live or silk), 
wreaths, or door decorations — all say “Happy 
Holidays!’’ They have decorations to fit any style 
home from the most modern designs to country 
rustic and can custom design just for you.

For your office or home, Gaynelle's designers 
are decor specialists. They can deliver your floral 
gifts locally or anywhere around the world 
through 16,000 fellow Teleflorists.

Gaynelle's makes flower arrangements for 
weddings, funerals, holiday parties, hospital 
patients or any special occasion.

Gaynelle also has beautiful one of a kind gifts 
for collectors and antique lovers. Be sure to look 
over the newly received framed oriental silks 
while you're there.

LETU S SO LV EY O U R  
DECORATIVE 

PROBLEMS

IA1 ** M k.M T

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS
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GERBER DAISIES

A RAINBOW OF COLORS

*425 or 3 for M200
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JEAN NORRIS
FERNS A EXOTIC PLANTS
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3 F E *  MON SAT • AM I M PM

411 CELERY AVE PH. 1311*74 SANFORD

I SALES A SERVICE

SPECIAL
WITH THIS AD

PERM
$ 9 7 5 0

GOOD THRU NOV. IS
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SIS.00

l.enora and Hugh 
Duncan display tome 
of thr sickroom 
equipment available at 
Florida Patient Aids, 
Sanford.
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Doctors Report Success With 
Experimental Cancer Treatment

HOUSTON (UP!) — In a promising new treatment, a Texas 
medical team  has developed a way to trigger the body's own 
disease fighters against cancer and the technique shrank 
advanced, massive breast tumors In test patients.

The still-experimental process manipulates the blood and 
acts with striking swiftness, producing dramatic reductions In 
tumor site in a m atter of days.

The technique was developed by Dr. David 3. Terman, 
associate professor of medicine a t the Baylor College of 
Medicine. The results of the first human experiments were 
reported In the New England Journal of Medicine and 
discussed by  Terman in a recent series of interviews with UPI.

Women undergoing the treatment reported pulsing pain and 
heat In the cancer site. One patient called the pain a "deep 
hurt" and another described It as "sharp  and short, going up 
and down.”

Large ulcerating tumors quickly reddened and blistered. 
The walls of some cancer cells, seen through an electron 
microscope, ballooned and their nuclei clearly showed 
degeneration — unmistakable signs of cell destruction.

Before-and-after studies showed how effective the treatment 
was. Large solid tumor masses were reduced, surface ulcers 
healed and malignant tissue w u  replaced by normal tissue in 
some areas.

The treatm ent la not a cure for cancer, but Terman said It 
opens up a new dimension of tumor biology that heretofore has 
been neglected. He emphasized the findings are preliminary 
and further research Is required before the technique can 
become available for general use.

Dr. Vincent DeVlta, director of the federal government's 
National Cancer Institute, which supports the research, said 
the approach may be useful for women who have exhausted 
standard treatment.

"But they should be very careful not to go off existing 
therapies that work," he aald. "Don't give up anything you 
know works."

DeVlta said the process, though still In ths early ex
perimental stage, w u  a fascinating development that could 
eventually give doctors a fourth class of weapons against 
cancer, along with surgery, drugs and radiation.

In addition to killing a large number of cancer cells, re
searchers u y  it is possible cancer cells that escape the 
bolstered immune system may be more vulnerable to conven
tional chemotherapy and radiation therapy.

"That’s  what we believe la a real hope for the future," 
Terman said.

In an accompanying editorial In the New England Journal of 
Medicine, Drs. Karl and Ingegerd Hellstrom of the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center In Seattle said Terman's 
work builds on basic research they conducted 12 years ago.

"It is unnecessary to u y  that Term an's present demonstra
tion of partial lumor remission... is exciting," they said. The 
problem now, they said, Is to reproduce the findings and learn 
how long-lasting the tumor shrinkage Is.

"We can only hope that when the dust has settled the tool will 
be available for treating cancer and new insights will have

been gained about host defense mechanisms In neoplasia
(cancer)."

Terman, 41, and his associates treated five women In (he 
intensive care unit of adjacent Methodist Hospital between 
January 1900 and last April.

The technique Involves passing a small amount of a  patient's 
blood plasma through a column containing a protein — called 
Protein A — with the unique ability to change the charac
teristics of the immune system that had previously been 
Ineffective against malignant cells.

The process activates several different potent Immune 
system components, which slowly enter the patient's blood 
stream.

"Repeated treatments of this type have led to a reduction of 
large tumor masses," Terman uld.

Ten nan does not yet know precisely what happens but he 
u id  it Is obvious the process activates or concentrates natural 
tumor-killing components of the blood.

There are two key factors In the process. The first is Protein 
A, a commercially produced constituent of the cell wall of the 
Staphylococcus aureus bacterium. The second Is the way the 
protein Is entrapped In the treatment device through which 
blood plum s flows.

At first In earlier experiments with dogs, it was believed the 
system merely removed factors that kept natural antibodies 
from attacking the tumor.

Terman u ld  it la now known that the system has an additive 
rather than a subtractive effect, adding tumor-killing factors 
to the blood. "What emerges Is a biologically potent product," 
he u id .

The first woman In the experimental treatm ent program 
showed marked improvement but later died of nonmallgnant 
liver disease that Terman u ld  w u  In the making for 33 to 40 
years. The second died of complications from the spread of 
cancer to the lungs. She received only a  single treatment 
because it caused severe asthma and other complications.

The last three women, all in the 30s and 60s, are still living. 
One recently had a small recurrence of cancer and is being 
treated by chemotherapy. The other two are active and appear 
well with no evidence' of cancer. They finished the new 
treatment IS months and seven months ago.

Toxic side effects were significant In the first two patients, 
but Terman and colleagues were able to lessen toxicity by 
reducing the amount of Protein A In the column, and by 
reducing the amount of plasma perfused through the system 
and the rate it flowed into the patient.

Terman's team is now working on identifying the precise 
[actors being produced by the process, with the hope that they 
eventually will be able to make those components In the 
laboratory. This could lead to drugs that would deliver the 
immune system blow to the cancer.

Although the five cases In the initial study Involved the 
major breast cancer known as adenocarcinoma, Terman u ld  
previous dog studies suggest the procedure may work with 
some other types of cancer, providing the patient's Immune 
system Is receptive to the blood manipulation.

He Takes Delight In Restoring 
The Rustiest Of Old Wrecks

BENKELMAN, Neb. — A1 "Bunt" Reining never knows 
when he will come home to find a fender, a bumper or a 
headlight of an old car lying on the ground near his farm home.

He's not always sure where the pieces came from, only that 
someone Is doing him a fsVor.

That's because Reining restores old cars and trucks and 
tractors and just about anything else old that Is In pieces.

"For years I've picked this stuff up," u y s  Reining, "People 
know I'm  looking for It tnd they'll drop It off. I'll come home 
and find a piece of car lying in the yard. When you find a piece 
you need, it Just sort of gives you an excitement."

Organs, rocking chairs, a bobsled, corn shuckers, buggies, a 
gondola for grape harvesting, coffee grinders, an Ice box, a 
windmill and plows are among Reinlng'a other restoration 
projects, but the c a n  and trucks probably gather the moat 
attention.

Reining u y a  he loti count long ago of the number of restored 
trucks and c a n  and long before that quit counting organa and 
furniture.

"1 don't know If I'm dumb or stubborn or dstermined," he 
u y s, "but 1 kind of Uks to bring this stuff b a d "

Most of his flntehed vehicles a n  under plastic and cloth 
covering! In a largs slat) building on hia farm. B t doesn't mind 
pulling off ths protection to show his work to adrolran. School 
children and old-car buffs a n  fnquant visitors.

"T han  a n  a lot of things 1 don’t  nppoaa many youngsters

Welcome
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service" — dedicated to 
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Florida Owned ^  
Florida Managed
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S w f t r i
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taw e Neka—nt-

%

QiceiiMj Sm ttt 3*c.

Home Of Hca 
904-734-6031

have ever eeen," u y s  Reining. He adds that he gets as much 
excitement from spectators' enthusiasm as from the start of 
an engine after hours of work.

Among the vehlclea is the car that started It ell: a  1117 Model 
T Ford touring car that Reining spotted In 1K3 on a hillside 
near Wray, Colo.

Someone had written "grandaddy of them all" on the side of 
the car. The original side curtains were flipping In the wind. 
Kerosene park lights were still In place.

Reining fell In love with the vehicle — and with restoration 
work. Before the car was perfect, future projects had begun to 
pile up.

His latest completed project is a 1931 Model A roadster, 
Reining u y s  that It took fiva vehicles to create the car.

He found the flrat p arti In a  wreck with not much motor and 
no color at aU since rust had u t  In. He needed a spade to dig 
the dirt tram the Inside.

A 1914 International 1-ton truck la the oldest vehicle In the 
collection. When Reining found the vehicle, the hood w u  being 
used for ■ dog house. The fenden had to be dug out of the d irt 

Thera's a 1123 Model T Ford Coupe that Reining u y s  he 
literally carried It Into the shop In ptecat. And a  1934 Model T 
truck with a cab and steering wheel arrangement so qiadoua 
that Reining refers to U u  a “fat man's option."

His favorite la the 1931 Chevy Coupe. He bought another car 
Just to obtain ths grille ha needed to complete the project.

Grab 40 Winks, 
You'll Love It

Le g a l Notice^

GAINESVILLE, Fie. (UPI) 
— Americana do not get 
enough sleep, u y a  a 
nationally recognised expert 
on sleep habits.

“One half to three-quarters 
of thou questioned aald they 
have to be awakened in the 
morning. That’s not natural," 
Dr. Wilse Webb, director of 
the University of Florida’s 
sleep laboratory, u ld .

Also, Americans sleep 43 
minutes to an hour longer on 
weekends than they do on 
weekdays

"That’s imply saying that 
on weekdays we don’t get the 

" WeboaakL

The problem la that Ameri
cans put their dseirta ahead 
of their need for steep, ha

culture who la not pressed [or 
production and time takes 
naps," he aald, noting that 
college s tuden ts offar an 
example of that In this 
country.

"Leu than 30 percent of the 
college population reported no 
naps during a two-week 
period, and 40 percent 
reported more than five naps 
acroas the same two works,” 
be aald. "This is partially due 
to the fact that they're 
chronically Bleep deprived 
tnd more due to the (act that a 
nap la avaiiabb to them which 
la not available to the great 
majority of people."

Webb is a  g n a t  bottom  In 
nape and calte them one of 
tup's real treats.

I f d  M a r ic T
"The nature of steep in our 

times Is that we go to bod 
when we want to and get up 
when wa have to," Wabb aald.

Whan not faced with an 
Imposed elght-to-five 
schedule, Americana do tend 
to sleep mare and particularly 
to ifi» afternoon nipt, and 
the need for a nap uema to be 
a consistent hunaa 
characteristic.

“Practically w srycns In a

ttCtlTtOVSfUMI 
Metke M hereby elves l*al I am 

In business el Ml 
Fine Or.. Unerase. 

fl , 1I7M, Seminole Cevniy, 
Flecks under the fictitious noma
et j o d v s  * b h t  a h o m . me
met t M e n !  Is ream er saw name 
wHh me C la ra  e l m e CircuH Court, 
Semlnek C oun ty  FWrid* m ac 
cerSance wNh the arevtuma r i  the 
Fktltieus Name Statutes, TeW it;
ted ten IM IS FterfSe iietvtra
tew.

Si«. Jaey Vickery
L  IS. 17, 14

MON

FICTITIOUS NAM I 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in  business «t 1413 
Sparrow Sf. tong wood. Seminole 
County. F lorida under the tic 
tltlous name of CHRISTIAN A E R  
OBIC SER V IC ES , and that I in 
tend to regisfar said name with fhe 
C la rk  of the C ircu it Court, 
Sem lnolt County, Florida In ac 
cordancaw ith tha provisions o* the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 
Section liS .O t Florida Statutes
its;

Sig Bernadette DIFrancesco 
Joseph DIFrancesco 

Publish: November 3. 10, It, 14. 
m i
DEO II

F LO R ID A  ST A T U T IS lfM W  
NOTICE O F  APPLICATION 

FOR T A X  O I I O  
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN , 

that JO E  S LA TE  tha hoWer ol tha 
following certificates has tiled said 
certificates tor a ta i deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years of issuance, 
tha description ol the property/ 
and tha names In which It w a *  
assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. M il.  Year of 
issuanca irta .

Description ol Property Sec. 34 
Twp >OS Rge 33E N 103 S3 It of S 
MS N  It Of E  311.4 ft of SW'A of 
SW'A.

Nam e In which assessed 
H U B ER T  F U L LE R .

A ll ot M id  property being In the 
County ot Seminole, State ot 
F lorida.

Unless such certificate or car 
t lllc a te i shall be redeemed ac 
co rd ing  to  law  Ih* p roparly  
described In such certificate or 
certificates w ill be sold to Ihe 
highest bidder at the court houM 
door on the Mth day ol November, 
m i  at 11:00 A M.
Publish: October 27 4  November 
J. 10, IT, IH I 
DEN  IM

FLO R ID A  IT A T U IS lfT .ta i 
N O T IC i O F APPLICATION 

FOR T A X D U O  
NOTICE IS H ER EB Y  O IVEN , 

that JO E  S LA T E  ih* holder ot the 
following certificates has tiled M id  
certificates for a ta« deed to be 
Issued thereon. Tha certificate 
numbers and years ol Issuanca, 
tha description ot the property, 
and tha names In which it was 
a liassed  are as follows- 

Certificate No. 1047 
Year ol lu u e n c t IVT4 
Description ol Property SEC 34 

TWP 30S R O E  31E N 101.13 FT OF 
S 717.11 FT O F E 3114 FT OF SW 
U OF SW <4

Name In which assessed CAROL 
F U L LE R

A ll of M id  property being In the 
County ot SEM INOLE. Stale ot 
F lorida

Unless such ctrllUcal* or car 
Ifflcales shall be redeemed ac 
co rd ing  to law tha p rope rly  
described in such certificate or 
certificates w ill be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court houM 
door on Ihe l is t  day ot D EC EM  
BER, IN I

Dated th is  tth day of 
N O V E M B E R , l t l l  

I Seal I
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
C le rk  o f C ircu it Court o l 

SEM IN O LE  County, Florida 
BY: T H E R E S A  MACEK. 
DEPUTY c l e r k  

P u b lish ! November t l ,  14, 
December I, I, IN I 
DEO 41

U N I T I D  S T A T IS  D ISTR IC T  
COURT M ID D L I  DISTRICT OP 
FLO R IO A  ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO: It-lSS-OrFCIv-Y 
U N ITED  STATES OF AM ER ICA .

Plaintiff,
■VS
CA PP 'S  M E N 'S  STORE, INC., 
a F lorida corporation;
M IC H AEL  CAPKO and 
L IL L IA N  J. CAPKO, his wlta.

Defendant let. 
NOTICE OF SALS 

Not lea Is hereby (Ivan that 
pursuant to a Summery F ina l 
Oecrt* ot Foreclosure entered on 
October IV. IN I by the above 
w illt ltd  Court in tha above cause, 
the undersigned United Slate* 
AAarihal, or on* ot his duly 
au thorlitd  deputies, will se ll the 
p roperty  s ituate  In Sem ino le 
County, F lorida , described as:

Lot IS. B lock B, Second Savanna 
Park Section ot Loch Arbor, ac- 
cording to  P lat thereof, recorded 
In P la t BoohJO, pages IV through 
31 of Pub lic Records ol Seminole 
County, F lorida. sub|tc1, however, 
to teats. It any due, tor Ih* year 
IMO
at public outcry to the highest and 
best bidder tor cash at t l  o 'clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 11 
mi at tha West door o4 in* 
Sem ina l*  County Courthouse, 
Sanford. F lorida.

Dated: Nevtmber it, m i  
M IC H A E L  E. ROMANCZUK 
U N ITE O  STATES M ARSH AL 
M IO D L E  OISTRICT O F  

FLO R IO A  
O A K Y  L . B t T I
U N ITED  STATES ATTO RN EY  
M ID D L E  DISTRICT O F  
FLO R ID A
Fubllsh: November 14 |J, 14. 
December 1, IN I 
D EO  IS

FLORIDA STATUTES IVT.S4A 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE II HEBISV OIVEN, 

mat JOE SLATE ttahefdar at the 
following certllkatee hot f I M  u ld  
certificates tor a tai dead to bo 
Issued thereon The cert It kata 
numbers and years at issuanca. 
IM description ot Ih* property, 
and tha names In which it wag 
assessed a n  as lot laws:

Cart meats No I Set 
Year gt issuance IV74 
OracrigtM at Frsparty SIC  14 

TWF NS ROE B E  N k i  l l  FT  OF  
I 1114S FT OF I  X1.4 FT OF SW 
W OF SW W

Nam* in which assessed 
FR A U E N  EMMA LINE 

, All gt ta li property being M the 
County of SEMINOLE, Mato ol 
Florida.

Untau suds cwtHKett 
utkataa shall bt n 
carding tg law thg proparty 
detcrM d M such cert it kata ar 
cartttkates will be eatd to llw 
MgMbt bidder at Me court twwra 
dear on the Mth day of NOVEM
BER, INI AT 1I;«AM .

Dated ittia m t h  day at 
TOBIN, m i.

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.
Clark ot Circuit Curt 
at SEMINOLE County, Florida 
■V: THERESA MACIK. 
DEPUTY

PuMNh October v  4 
N . 17. SEES 
DEN-IN

i o r car-

o c

■ CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

RATES
M im a  S O ca lin *
I consacu tlvs  l im t s  50c a ling

i  o t A M  - 1 3 0  P M  I c o n s a c u t iv t f im o s  t i c
M O N D A Y  thru F R I D A Y  10c o r t s tc u t lv t f lm ts  s t e a l in g
S A T U R D A Y S  Noon 11.00 M in im u m

3 L in a s  M in im u m

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

* -  Persona Is

WHY BE LONELY^ W n le  "Get 
A V a le '' Dating Service A ll 
agrt P O Boi M M . Clear 
water, n  3ISIS

LO N LEY7  1113) 1V3 7777 record 
td  message (14 h rs l Bringing 
People Together Oatingl

•  CREMATION#
F R E E  booklet For information 

send name A address to Bor 
t i t  c o  Evening Herald P O  
Boa 1457 Sanford. F la  31771

}-Lost g Found

SM ALL black Poodle answer* to 
the name PrincMS lost IVth SI. 
reward. H I 4713

LOST Afghsn Hound, g ray  
brlndl* In lha v icin ity ot Lake 
Mary. 311 5301.

6—Child Care

34 HOUR baby sitting 
l also transport.

m  cmos

W ILL babysit in my horn* tor 
working mother. Hot lunches 
and snacks. 371 test.

WILL Babysit 
inmy home I 

Cj H Joyce 311 O lH .

9—Good Things fo E at

CRABS. CATFISH AND  
3PRIM P Open 7 Days 

14pm MS ISIS

11—Instructions
F R E E  tu.lSon Salesman class. 

Santord Bob Ball Jr. School ol 
Real E l l j l*  313 4111

TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Doug Me lie lows k I 312 3317

13—Special Notices
N EED  Lead player For country 

and mild Southern Rock band 
311 VU*

IS—Help Wanted

RN'S-LPN'S-AIDES
LOCAL work both staffing and 

private duty. No. foes. Ca ll 
now I (*04)2515311 or

ixsittt a*n 
M E D I C A L  

PERSO NNEL POOL
WORK at home Jobs ava llab le l 

Substantial earnings posslbl*. 
Call SQ4 S4I MO] Ext 111 tor 
information

1 Positions Open.
Saniord P ractice 

« F u ll t im e  C h a ir Sid* 
assistant, r ip e r  lanced with 
r*panned duties. Certificate. 
•  Secretary recep tion is t. 
Experience in Dental Office 
necessary Good grooming a 
must. Plea to call m i t t s .

C A R E E R  IN R E A L  ESTATE. 
Free tuition — Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Realty nc. m  7143.

WORK AT HOME help other* 
fu ll details sand IS 10 to Your 
Way 3411 Country C lub Rd.,

WANTED: mature lady to 11 vein 
1 day* and 1 night* a weak, 
propers moils 4 car* tor 1 
Invalid ladle* in tantora 
residence. Call 30S 322 42I5

M I N  and Woman. F u ll or Fart 
tim e Opportun ity . No in 
vestment required. l i t  m i  or 
111 lO V  ter Interview.

CABINET Makar I  yrs. n  
per lane*.Local, rat lab ia, apply 

** 400 S. Santore Ava. 44:30,

SEMI B ET IB EO  or ratlrod tor 
Pori time plumbing. Co ll tor 

ID  M00

18—Help Wanted

RIGHT now we need a tew good 
teles people who have Ih* 
amo-t-on and dedication to 
succeed it that's you. then 
we re prepared to otter you 
re*! rewards and Iho methods 
to gel them For interview, 
please ca ll Century 11. Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc . Sanfbrd 
313 lose

EARN e itra  money. Phone, car 
necessary, Sarah Coventry. 
New Manager. I l l  0705.

0 ROUND FLOOR 
O PPO RTUN ITY

A rt you a woman I taking tor a 
M l or part tlm *  career? A r t  
you sell motivated and In. 
levelled In making money? 
Would you Ilk* to mova Into 

management! It so call 
143*147.

INDUSTRIAL M ECH. 
A N D H E LP E R .

__________321 5454__________

W A R E H O U S E  ( re c e iv in g , 
tilling cans, shipping), need I 
mature people able to Mam 
and advance them selves 
Heavy lifting required. Full 
tm e llt* . A p p ly  In person. 
United Solvents 1107 Airport 
Blvd.

CREDIT C L E R K  ex per lane ad 
person O N LY  need apply. 
Must be fam ilia r w ith credit 
v e r if ic a t io n  p ro ce d u re s , 
typing • m ust. Exce llen t 
telephone voice necessary. It 
you quality p itas*  ca ll 3113411 
In Ssnford. Ask lo r Linda to set 
interview appointment

RN FU LL  Tim* 7 1 shift. Apply 
at Lakeview Nursing Center 
t i t  E Second SI

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

HARD TIMS 
FINDINOA JOR 

WKMAKI IT 
IASIIRI 

COM! ON DOWN 
FOR TNI B U T  

INTOWNI
SECRETARY.................... m
DENTAL TECH ................. NS
SWITCHBOARD TRAINEE M
KEYPUNCH ...................MM
MANAGER TRAINEE ..H A M  
AFT.MAINTENANCE . . . . M i l  
AIR BRUSH ARTIST StSJMyf.
LABORERS .................. SM

THESE AND MANY 
MANY MORE

AAA IMFLOYMINT 
LOWFII— TKRMS

m> FRENCH WMT74

FU LL - part lira* i  
unlimited ogpgrfrasWy

s u m s .

UK

2l-5ituations Wanted

Ev e n i n g  Paper Route 1170 
dear par weax j v i  hours 
delivery time. Call Aaron R. 
Thompson 373 7*0*

ENGLISH G A L : —  Partllm * . 
F u ll tlm# Persona l M aid 
P ro lt t t ie n a l Housekeeper. 
Baby s it te r . Reception ist 
( light typ ing ) industrious 
Trustworthy worker. Phone: 
m t a i .  Ash for Daphne.

WORLD Boob, Child Cralt 
r(present at hr*. Phon* a s s a i l  

Eves 4  weekends

PARAM ED IC F IR E F IG H T E R
— The C ity o l Orlando naod* 
app licants who posses* a 
current S la t*  of F lo r id*  
Paramedic Certification and 
F ire lig h te rs  C e rt if ica tio n . 
Qualified applicant* may b* 
scheduled fo r test dates 
Monday, November 14 thru 
Wednesday, Novem ber 31, 
1*41. Apply In person to Or I an 
do C iv il Sarvlca office. 4i0 S. 
Boon* Avenue, C ity Hall An 
nex. Orlando, F lorida, Monday 
thru Friday, 1:00 to S 00 OR 
LANDO IS AN  EQ UAL OP 
PORTUNITY EM P LO Y ER .

APARTM ENT M A N A G EM EN T
— couple tor modern 10 units 
In Santord. F u ll rent allowance 
lor large 2 br. M inor main 
lenanc* du ties , w i l l  tra in . 
Reply to Box l »  c o  Evening 
Horoid P.O. Box ISS7, Santord. 
Fla. 12771.

m m h  « # r r r . T
CONVENIENCE 

STORE CASHIERS
Good salary, hosp ila llia llon. I 

week paid vacation ovary t  
months E xp e rie n ce  not 
necos la ry . Fo r in terv iew  
phone Ihe manager at:

Airport Blvd. ** 1114111
CassitberrySS l i t  im
C ile ry  Are. 44 123-1111
Lake Mary 4* 111 SMI

f M I M t l m . x .

30-Aparlments Unfurnished

SM A LL  1 bdrmapl. 
Ideal for couple 

1250 mo -4 dep 311 315*

CALL  US lo r your Rental needs. 
June Porjig  Realty Realtor 

m  1471.

1 BD RM  Apt, Comer Ith and 
Elm  Ca ll l i t  7SX day* or 

l i t  5145 Evening*.

RIDGEW OOD Arms t. 1 * 1 
bdrm apis available. Starting 
Ills. Fam ilies welcomed. 15M 
Ridgewood Av*. 123 4/70

ENJOT country living* I Bdrm 
Apts. O lym p ic  S i. Pool 
Shenandoah Villa** Open*.) 
» 1 172*

LO V ELY  I and 1 Bedrm Garden 
Apts Pool. Maintenance eta 
Security person on premises 
No children or pets Call I 
a m  I p m  3214450

1 BDRM . I bth, ten A H. carport 
S3« mo 1st 4  l i l t  SISO dep 
with lease Appointment only 
131 3*4* 10 PM  It PM  or »7 
4145 * AM  3 30 PM

1 BD RM  coty secluded. WW 
carpet t l »  Mo. + S3S0 Sec. 
Dep. Avail, now. 311*407 or
34* 5444

31—Apartments Furnished
1 BDRM  Furnished Apt. Ulllitle* 

Included. No pets or children 
311 4573

I BDRM  furnished apt with 
patio 4  screened porch 1110 
* util, i l l  0)11

Furnished apartment* tor Senior 
Cillten*. i l l  Palmetto Av* , J 
Cowan No phon* cans

P A RK  AVE D U P LEX ES
1 Bdrm, Fireplace 

Kids.1240
2 Bdrom,porch, kids. IDS

SA N FO R D FU R N  APT.
1 Rooms, lu ll K it 1150

SANFORD COZY 
COTTAOE

Lown maint. included S225 mo

SAV-ON-RENTALS
Seminole ))f72M
SAV ON RENTALS  REALTOR

It'S hk* pennies Irom heaven 
when vou sell ' Don 1 Nrrds" 
with a wgfli td

P E R F E C T  FOR SINGLES 
Furnished studios available 

1301 S Santord Ave I23 3XI

L A K E  M a ry  sm a ll turn apt 
R e liab le  m an only, no ch ildren 
or pets 122 1*30

31 A—Duplexes

NEW 2 bdrm. 1 bth. Lake Ave 
*17} per month. 1700 sac dep 
fu lly equip 14* 1174

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sett it all 
with a Clast-Led Ad m The 
Herald Call i l l  la n  or sit 
t i l l  and a friendly ad visor 
•III help you

3 BDRM , I Bath new 
Duplex Apt. Unfurnished.

*350 per mo. 3155*50

22—Houses Unfurnished

24— Business Opportunities

P4L BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE

ALL  phase* including payroll, 
quarterlies, tin. statements. 
1*041 f i t Z W .

S ta r r  Ind ian  Sum m ar In a 
"T rePee" o l your own, chock 
Roat Estate Bargains...

SANFORD — Roes wkly. 4  
monthly rata* U til inc Kit. 
MO Oak Adults *417M l

X FA pertrm nh Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S .  
Family 4 Adult* section. 
Pools Ida i  Bdrm* Master 
Cava Apts. ID  TtM Open an

M t iio n v lii*  T r a c t  Apts. 
Spacious, modern 1 Bdnrj, I 
Bath apt. Carpatad . k it 
tRuippad, C H 4 A . Near 
naspilal 4  lake.
pats lira. ia  ora

.Mannar's village on Lake Ada. I 
kdrm Nam lisa. 1  bdrm Norn 
t m  Located 11 t l  lu l l  SUM  
N Air p vt BlvO MSanHr<.AIi
Ado**, maore.

atAlhlFUL UNtumtshod 
I Bdrm Me tty. n a ir a .
♦  dapraM. CPU 14*44471

•a m b o o  c o v e  Apt*. 
*"!?•»*• i * * ear ms/ 
* fw tbn  at t m  m \ m

3 BDRM , 2 B. with double car 
oarage, in Deltona Call 574 
1411 Days 7141**! Eves 4 
weekends

D ELTO NA  dtlux I 4  1 bedrm, 
with F IR E P LA C E S  call H I 
2157 or IH  471]

W E H A V E  extra nice homes 
availab le lo r  rent with option 
to buy. June Po riig  Realty 
Realtor i n  H7I.

SA N F OR D 1 bdr m, 1 bth, 1 story, 
U7S mo. Ca ll Graal Southern 
Realty 477 4447.

SU NLAND  Estates. 1 bdrm, t 
bath, built In even and range, 
clean, l i t  C h trok tt Clrcl*. 
U tS  + dtp  21«4S4S.

N O TICE
■moo

K N IG H TS O F  
C O LU M BU S
1554 Oak A v e . 

Santord

T hu  re d e y  7:30 
S u n d a y  7:30

W in 125-1100

(Kd you knew that your 
(tub or organisation can 
appear in this listing aach 
week ter enty S3 X  par 
week? This Is an ideal way 
H  inform tha public at your 
club activities

w
POLISH 

NATIONAL 

ALLIANCE
LODGE » U

**•" Isr pratlt 
organ nation. Meet* at 1 
Am. evary am Sunday at 
Callage Farb Woman's 
Chtk Cent*, 714 w. Dart 
m uth H., Orlande. Details 
CPU Fratldui s m a l l

If y u r  club v  organist) Ww 
swuW Ilk* Mb* Included MI Ms 
UalMg call:

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

I X  M II

♦ ' T M  M - r .
■ s ^  a * ft-* »- * *ms . -



•  1 * 1

W—Houses Unfurnished 41— Houses 41—Houses
S U N LA N O l Bdrm, 
t B«th *125 Phone 

_____ JMOAJ* Alt J M o m

) BDRM I Both Cent HA 
Screen patio, carport Good 
location *350 mo

KISH R EA L  ESTATE  
m o o ai REALTOR

S BDRM. 1*1 bth, near school*, 
park, mopping, quiet neigh 
borhood 1  private tlSO mo 
n> e n t

DELTONA *32* m o . 3 bdrm, 1>> 
Hh, (ram  paint, fam ily room. 
No children, no pet! lease MS 
0100 MXT. Real Estate Inc. 
Realtor.

I BORM . 1 B IN , BRICK HOME 
WITH SCR. IN POOL. CBN H 
A. LO C A TEO OFF 17-91 AT 
t i l  SAR ITA  ST. M M  MO + 
O EP . C A L L  1US-IS7I.

SA N FO R D  } Bdrm  I Bath 
Fenced yard 1350 mo IMO Sec 
Dtp  No p e ll References Call 
J »  1177

I B D R M . l ' ib t h  I l l s  month 
1st A last * security

u s u a l

EXPANSION in progress and 
owners were transfe rred  
Linder *40.000 S bdrm. I' j bth. 
* padd le Ians, range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher in 
eluded Call

a w a r d  w i n n i n g h o m e
Dtltoryi IS energy savers, added 

storage, built in, book case, 
ready to move In Call SIS 3110 
days, eves US 7171

1 B D R M . 1 b lit, Carpel, 
re fr ig e ra to r A s lo v t, nice 
area tU S m o  + dtp USOIla

W—Mobile Homes

I BDRM . Furnished ADULTS 
No pets, close to 

Shopping U S I la i

37—Business Property

For rent or lease I0.SM sq ft 
industrial or warehouse t i l  
w  1st S I. Sanford US I log

RETA IL  BUSINESS ar ed ict, 
p u t warehaute spaca. High
visib ility. Rtasanabf* rental. 
H A R O LD  H A L L  R E A LT Y , 
INC. REALTO R  321-1774.

ORANGE C ITY  If f ]  beautiful 
new 1.000 square feet 
p rofessiona l o ll lc e  or 
retlauranl Ca ll collect I MS 
I tV I f l l .

37-B—Rental Offices

O flice Space 
For Lease 
1)0 771S

P R IM E  O ffice  Space, 
P rov idence B lvd . Deltona. 
7laa Sq Ft. Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days JOS S74 
14)1, Evenings A Weekends 
404 734 Sat)

flares Rrally Services Inc 
US SOSO

STEMPER AGENCY^
t h e  PR IC E  ISRIGHT I bdrm. I 

bin w ilh room lo eipand. good 
location, close to schools A 
Shopping 115.SCO

NEAT AS A PIN 1 bdrm. 1 bth. 
newly painted, large lol. 
yariety of trod trees *37,500

ACR EAG E
5 acres Sanford *15.000
S acres Geneva 111 500
Satrrs Osteen S it .500
1* acres Sanlord SI4.SOO
I « acre Sanford 5*000

RWALTOR m a t*  I Dayor Night

E X T R A  Large 3 Bdrm . 7’ i  B 
Townhouse Eat in kitchen, 
d In ing r m, dbl. garage, private 
patlon C a ll Four Townes 
Realty Inc Broker 441 *732 
7 ' iN  Assumable Mgt,

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY

REALTO R . M LS
2201 $ French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR [0322-9241

B A TEM AN  R E A L T Y
Lie Real Estate Hfoaer 

7M0 Sanford Aye

321-0759 Eve 322-7543

ALL  FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORDREALTOR

1544 S French 111 02)1 
Alter Hours )4«*M«. U I  077*

40—Condominiums

HIGHLANDS, untlm. 1 bdrm, 1 
bth. screened porch, all applic 
Pool, Iannis, golf, cabl* SMS 4 
sec ISO 1400 eves, l i t  S i l l

Oet p le n ty "  o l prospects 
Advertise your product or 

service m the Classified Ads

41—Houses

PARK PLACE
Associates Inc Realtors

n s  im o

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
w e l i s t a n o s e l l

M ORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SAN FO R O AREA

JUST LISTED  ) Bdrm. H i  Bath 
home. 2 Story, with cosy 
itrepiaco, Formal dining rm. 
screened porch, pine floors, 
and more, a ll on a landtcapod 
corner lo ll SM.Mt.

COUNTRY ATM O SPHERE 1 
Bdrm. 2 Bath horn* an + *»i 
acres in Osteen. Pool and patio 
loo. Evory feature yaw'd want 
plus yaw  awn Barn. t i lt .M e

G REAT  INVESTM ENT 1 Story. 
S Bdrm, I Bath hamel Up* 
sta irs rantal hat S Bdrm. I 
Bath , liv in g  rm , k itchen! 
Downstairs hat J Bdrm, 1 
Bath, living rm, dining and 
much mare, taa.tgg.

B EA U T IFU L  1 Bdrm. 1 Both 
home In RamMewood. Cant 
HA. WWC. split bdrm. unken 
liv ing rm . largo F ig . cr 
landscaped lot, and much 
more. Reduced f t  tet.sad.

M A YFA IR  V ILLASI I t )  
Bdrm . 1 Bath Condo Villas, 
neel lo Mayfair Counlry Club 
Select your lot. floor pun a  
interior decor’ Quality con 
ltrucl*d by Shoemaker for 
H U N  a up’

ALGER A POND
R EA LT Y

INC. H » t ' 1

NEW  ON M A R K E T ! Triple* 
with Laktv low  In popular Lake 
Mary

(I) ) Bdrm H i  Bath 
It) 1 Bdrm  I Bath 
(It Eliteloney Unit 
W ell m a in ta ined  -  owner 

flexible on le rm tl *79.900

READ Y  FOR YOU AND YOUR 
FA M ILY I

Move right In lo Ih ll 1 Bdrm. 1 
Bath homo with large Bdrms, 
walk In cites its. dressing area 
o il Master Bdrm. appliances, 
in attractive noighborhoodl 

154. tOO

BUILDING LOT — Lake Mary 
art*  only Slt.000 

S ACRES A V A ILA B LE  Otf High 
way 4A *10.000 

1)1 I AC R E  PARCELS  
Perfect building sites St.JOO 

each

1141
Park

C A LL

323-7143
REALTORS

M A K E  ROOM TO STORE 
VOUR W IN tER  ITt MS 
SELL  DON T N E E D S ' 
f a s t  w it h  a  w a n t  a o  
Phone J72 » l l  gr 111 m l  and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you 323-5774

w
APARTMENTS
S P E C IA L

<50.00 REBATE
■  WITH THIS AD |  

^ u a j T B O T u a t t j j j ^ 323-7
t-G en eva  Q ardeip

1 m 4 1
*2 4 5 -*2 9 0

M y  M ia  • Istl M n m  
*H 5**I4I

CABLIT.V.
ONI STORY COMMUNITY 

4-12MO.LKASI!
— 1506 W « t l  2 S th  S t r a t i '

S a n f o r d ,  F b r i d a  32771

ALMOST new lovely e ie cu live  
home In Idy llw lld e . many 
H ire s  *43.500 Call 32SI*SJ

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

M U LT IPLE  LISTINO SERVICE

323-7132
Evet S23 04I1
201 E H ihSI

Octobers Flymq Leaves are 
Falling hut Classified keep 
Buyers calling 3)2 )«I1

FISH ERM EN  BOATERS 
R E LA X  ON THE ST JOHNS 
R IVER  IN A M B LE  H O V E  W 
DOCK POOL. CLUB HOUSE. 
TENNIS CT STARTING AT 
Sit, 500 INCLUDES LAND

INVESTORS -  A GREAT  BUY 
AT S35.000 SPLT PLAN  3 H i  
F4C  BRING YOUR OWN 
MONEY.

CRISP. COOL MOUNTAIN AIR 
B E A U T IF U L  V A C A T IO N  
SITES N GA. 1 N.C. T V S  
INT.

SANFORD R EA LTY  
REALTO R M l  5124

A S S U M A B LE  7\ m ortgage 
Good starter home with touch 
ol cowitry. 4 bdrm H i bth 
with carpet and a c S<000 
Mortgage T V  *100 PT la le  
price S14.H0

CallBart
R EA L  ESTATE 

REALTO R . I l l  7494

3 BDRM, I1 1 Balh Kitchen Furn 
carpeted Fenced in bad  yard 
plenty ol shade trees Near 
school m Ravenna Pa rk  
S44.00Q 32) 141)

42—Mobile Homes

b E L lE v E  ITOR NOT
14■ 20 3 bdrm, 2 bth, qarflen tub. 

bay window, fu rn  Only 
*11.995 V A no money down. 
10.* down FHA  1 Con 
vmltonai Uncle Roy s Mobile 
Home Sales. Leesburg. US 441 
U04I 717 0114 Open Sun l i t

FURN Trailer l bdrm. 
air. with hitch *7.500 

1*50 Narcissus

1*4* NEW  Moon 12*40 It un 
furnished 17,000 or best oiler 
made by Nov 27th 31)0410

. i__ _____
Somebody iS looking tor your 

bargain Otter it today in the 
Classified Ads

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

TWI66S. *71) 544s' THE UWWSVl OT 
LIFE A$ A seeTLANP VARt? DETECTIVE 
• ' - m L M E - ’- v m V  15 * > O t\H 'i  * 0  
HARP ON ITS CREATIVE MEMBERS? 
IF SCXRATES WERE AUVE TCPAY, 
THEY'P MAKE HIM cSULP THE 
HEMLOCK FP0M A 
1 2 - O J N d E  < S L N 6 5 /

EA5V VOli IT 
MAJ0R! ITS 
NOT LIKE toJ 
10 LOOK AT 
THE PARK 

S lPE  —  
particularly 

WITH
T H A N K S G IV IN G
NEXT WEEK.1

n s \  — — ■— ■ r
'  \ fO E P  F 0 R 6 0 T T E N  -

n - n

47-A—M origayes Bought 
& Sold

We pay cash lor 1st A )tyj 
mortgages Ray • egg Lie. 
Mortgage Broker u*  Tit*

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
SiNGCR />q2.tq and i abnet 

Pa > balance 5ns of 10 
payment* 57 SO See at Sanlord 
sew ng Outer Sanford Plata

GARONER Water Conditioner. 
Automatic F ille r and Softener 
E ic  Cord Used one year 111 
O IM Ia m  4 p m

JEEPS  — Government Surplus 
listed lo r *1.144. Sold tor 144 
For Information area code 31) 
*31 1*41 E i l  1144

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
IF I ISIS IS THE- DA V lo buy a 

new car. see today s Classified 
ads lor best buys

SIOOO BUYS 3 bdrm. H» oath 
house in Academy Manor t)00 
mo with lease option to buy 
331 10)1 111 1544. 411 451)

Garage sates are m season te ll 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad >n the Hera'd 
111 2411 431 vrvi

H a ro ld  H a ll
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 323 5774
LOOK Btfor* you Buy Learn tha 

Area Call Us For A Rental
LOW LOW DOWN PAYM EN T  

with good assumption and low 
price ot 114.400 1 bdrm I balh 
m etc client condition!

TWO FOR PRICE OF O N E l 
Attractive 3 bdrm home 
separate goes! apartm ent 
Bcih lor lu l l 147.5001

RED U CEO  *11.000 -  3 bdrm 
zoned Restricted Commercial 
with 1)5 tret on highway tor 
prime eyposure Now *44,900!

See our beautiful new BROAD 
M O R E . Iront 5 rear HR s

G R E G O R Y  M O B ILE  H O M ES  
M0) O rlando Dr J l)  5100

V A  I, F M A  F in any mg

NEW Nobility. ) bdr, ) bin. dbt 
w ife , shm q ie  roo t wood 
s.d'ng Oct specia l 114*95 
delivered A set up

Open Sundays 
Un< le Roys Mobile 

Home Sales Ot 
t  res burg *04 7>t 0)14______

C H E C K  1M ISG UI 
B E A U T IF U L  1*4) R o .a l Oaks 14 

wide ) bdr ) b’ h garden tub 
d e iu ve  ca rp e t, c a th e d ra l 
ce ilings b rick  t.rep ia ie . wood 
s d t iq  siungie roof paddle 
Ian and many more e . lra s  
Only 1)4*00 V A  tinanc ing no 
m oney dow n 10 *. down 
conventional See at U nde 
Hoys V t ib 'le  Hom e Sales ol 
Leesburg U S Mwy 4 it S *04 
147 0)14 Open weekdays 4 
7 00 Sun 1)4

C H EC K  O U t  U N C LE  RO Y S  
L A R G E  selection ot 14 wides 

p re r s  M a r l S4**S VA  Iman 
t ing no money down I0*f 
co nym ton a l

Shop Uncle Roys M obile  Home 
Sales, Leesburg U S  Hwy 441 
S 404 7|f 03)4 Open 7 days

43—Lots-Acreage

A LL  s i l t  Union suits *7 t tP r .
ARM Y NAVY SU RPLUS 

310 Sanlord Ave. 31)57*1

I.IM IR R O R
119 20*7 

OB 111 1424.

AVON plate* lor sa lt 14 in 
o rig ina l bones 1*7) 1141 
Christmas plates, also many 
bottle* In boaei 3211S4*

G 7S i!5T IRES  1*0 
Speed prop 73 in 

pilch lor Johnson 323 5437

FIREW O O D  
3)1-1444

FIREW O O D , sc rap  plywood, 
eice llen l starter wood 14 00 
per 55 G l barrel Call 173 144* 
a ll 4 PM

TREE house good cond . porch 
r illin g , door B ladder *150 
Punching bag w ith gloves *35 

111 *705

65—Pets Supplies

CF A PERS IAN S Adult 
Females While. Black 

* 1 SO *150 1)1 ISIS

SaO K ITTEN  Free 
to'good home 

322 3647

AKC  S IB E R IA N  Huskv 
Breeding Pa ir Show quality 
Make Otter 32)1117 or 322 
5**2

66—Horses

INDIAN paint pony perfect lor 
beqinners Tack included 1400 
or best offer 37) 4454

S E LL IN G  your horse? 
Ca ll Bob Sleight. 

<*04)14)1*03

68—Wanted to Buy

A LU M IN U M  cans copper 
lead brass. Silver gold Week 
days 4 4 30 Sal I I  KoKoMo 
Tool Co 411 W H i S' 3)3 1100

Antiques Diamonds O il 
Paintings Oriental Ruos

Bridges Antiques 3)31401

P A P E R  BACK Books Western 
Adventure Romance Com-cs 
Baby Furn lute 11) 4504

OLD  IPre 1*40) fish ing tackle 
Old reels plugs, tackle botes 
Any cond Write B ill Me 
Vanm s 335 Okaloosa Winter 
Haven. Fla 1)440

Classified Ad* are the smallest 
big new* items you w ill Imcf 
an yv. here

72—Auction

EQ U IPM EN T  auction Sal , Nov. 
It. 10 a m 10 larm tractor*, 
loading shovels. Case 1150 
track loading shov*’, Wayne 
*•* mobile crane, CMC 1  Ford 
Itonwenchlineiruck*. Ford A 
Chevy JO lool bucket truck*. 
7 S KV A  qenefJlor. Chevy 12 
toot roll back Irock, 7* Ford I 
Ion dump. Dodge dump. Ford 
school but 6 more arriv ing 
daily A lto  many mite item*, 
consignment! accepted daily 
al Daytona Auto Auction. Mwy 
*2. Daylona Beach 

*04 255 4 311

Start Indian Summer In a 
■•TeePee" ol your own, check 
Real Estate Bargains

AUCTION EV ER Y  SAT.
NIOHT 4:34 P.M. 

at the DeLand A irp o r t 
D ELAN D . FLORIDA. A tot ot 
new Christmas tlems, antiques 
A tuenishings. consignments 
welcomed I piece or a whole 
house lu ll We buy out right or 
sell lor you. Barber Sale* 
Auclioneers *04 714 0200 or 

7)4 10*1

Even ing  H e n  Id, S a n lo rd . FI. T u e sd iy ,  N ov. 17, I t l l —IB

72-Auction

For E i f v l f  C om m erc ia l o r  
Residential Auction* & Ap 
cfri y s  Ceil! Doll * Auction 
3JJ Sdi’O

75— Recreational Vehicles

AIR STREAM J l It 1975 Reese 
Mitch. Tandem new tires 
Good condition tsl S3S00 121 
2B«1 or 373 5115

75 A-Vans

1974 CUSTOMIZED Chew  
C 10Van Make 

reasonable o ile r 471 J194

76—Auto Parts

USEOengmes SISOu 
Used bans 550 up 

Fee*' Salvage 327 24*1

77—Junk Cars Removed

tO P Dollar P ad  lor Junk A 
Used cars trucks A hPavy
equipment 31)  54*0

BUY JU N K CA R SA  TRUCKS 
4 tom SlO iolsOor mote 
C a ll 1 )1 141* 111 ***0

- i___ ~

80—Autos for Sale

CASH tar C a n  or Trucks 
Marlin Motor Sales.

701 S French. I l l  t i l*

CARS, T R U C K S . J E E P S ,  
AVAILABLE  FOR UNDER
S100 Many sold da lly  through 
local Government sales ca ll 1 
714 5*4 0141 lor your directory 
on how to purchase 14 HRS

80-A lZtO S

71 T BIRO Leaded1. N n* T ifft 
Blue * •**» A M r  lev or J* 
Cutl4 l l  Supreme No money 
(Vwn|7Sm o 3)9 9100 1)4 460*
Dealer

T f -----------  *
. ' h a y  t o n  a  a u t o  a u c t io n
Hwy *1 1 m ile  west ol Speed 

way Daytona Beach w ii hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 10 p m* 
It’S the only one in Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call * 0 a lS S I ) l l lor further 
detail*

it you are having d fticulty 
bnd.no a place to live, tar lo 
drivr a iob. or *omr service 
you have need dt, read all Our 
want ads every day

1971 C H E V Y  Impala 1 dr V I  
auto PS. PB. AC A radio 
Looks A run* good 14*5 

111 1124

1(74 C H E V R O L E T  WINOOW 
VAN. C A R P E T E D  A PAN EL
ED, 111 STANDARD. BED. 
TABLE  A ICE BOX. MUST 
BE SEEN  O N LY  (1.154 CASH.

TEXAS MOTORS
IH N .  Mwy. 17 *1 

U I-tM S

7 )C H E V R O LE T  Surburban, 
auto, equ lp tor towing 
travel tra ile r. J2) *304

1*71 C H E V Y  Impala I dr V I  
aulo. PS. PB . A M  FM  I (rack 
stereo. AC, new tires, e i 
cellent condition Il0*s 

111 1724

1974 C A D ILLA C  4 dr hard lop. 
auto, a ir, A M  FM , till steering 
wheel Good condition 11) 7497 
a ll 4 p m JJ9 *305

40 TOYOTA Corolla. 4 dr . 
auto, loaded, warranty, like 

new 15,700 or best otter 111 
774* M ostly  eves

CONSULT OUR

t J jK B S
•< /A  L $ J

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

51-A—Fumitura

W IL S O N  M A I E R  F U R N I T U R E  
111 U S E  F IR S T  ST 

7)1 547)

Additions & 
Remodeling

57<-Appliances
RE p;'i A Washer, Df »ff 

R»‘fnq«*r*ifor, or TV 
904 tJS *995

L A k EFRONT  »  Acres Deltona. 
Terms *41.000 

W Mlbciowski Realtor 
1)179B)

1 A 2 BfDftOOM 
LUXURY 
6ARMM 

APMTMMT1

* 2 3 0 . *

10 ACRE* near Osteen Cleared 
with tome Pine A Cypress. 
1*41 ft, Road Front. Can be 
divided. *25,000 by owner 

J l I 0901

HUGE TOW ERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ot Sw te lw a le r Oaks. 
Wefciva Landing Subdivision 
Beau tifu l ro llin g  I acre  
hom elilet a l Lake McCoy 
Winding paved s t l , ( l ly  water 
Broker 421 4*1), 149 471*

Kenmerr pans, service usw 
wasnrrs M O O N EY APPLI 
ANCES 11) 0497

JUST receivrd large assorlment 
of maior appli guar 

Sanlord Auction
HISS French Ave J2J7J40

COUNTER TOP Gas Range with 
overhead oven Apt Site. 
Alter 1 p m 32 ) 7220

tO R  sale refrigerator upper 
treejer with ice maker, water 
dispenser on door 1)50 Cost 
new 1900 33) 4144

B A  I M S  k it. h,-ns roo t.nq  b lock 
i m u  r i-tt w inflow V add a
room  trry- , 'S ltm a t.i 31)4141

NEW . Remodel. Reeair
A ll type* construction
Speclalllet. fireplaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceiling features, tfle, 
carpet Slate Licensed.

SG  Balint 3)3 4431 32) 4445

Air Conditioning

C h ru  M i l l  t r r v c r  AC  % r r f r g .  
f'ttf* f \ .  ikdtrf (o o lffi mi«  
1.1 M H I  M i l __________________•

Asphalt Sealer

T r m r T s n r a "
Parking lots and driveway* 

seated and *lriped Seminole 1 
Lake  Counties F ree 
Estimate*. 904 24 ) 5904

Sj _ t v  R a d io -  S te re o

Good Used TV s.STSBup 
M ILLER S

1119Orlando Fr Ph 3)10)5)

SJ—Garage Sales
ESTATE SALE  Many Antiques 

A ll household tor sa lt 
R*a* 1530 Modac Trail. Mail 
land (The H ill*9 o il Horatio 
Howell Branch Directly oft 
Waumpl Thurt thru Sun

3 FA M ILY  car port ta la  Thur 
tday 9 4 m  Tools, doll*, 
dishet. lot* of m ite. 42 Crystal 
Dr. D tBary , F la

ST. JOHNS River frontage. I*» 
acre parcels, alto interior 
parcel*, river access *31.900 
Pub lic  wafer. 20 m in  to 
Altamonte Moll. 31*. 20 yr. 
financ ing  no quo llty in e . 
Broker 42* 4112, 449 4715 eve*

U—Commercial Property
INVESTMENT P R O P E R T Y  

WEST gt Sweetwjter Oak*. »  
beautifully oak covered 1 acre 
bu ild ing  lot*. Com plete ly 
developed, povad streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker 42*4*1)

■17-ReaI Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
W» can clot* ,n 4( hr* 

CaiiBart Real Estate n f  rat*

55—Boats A Accessories

Beauty Care

Country Design 
Furniture & Accessories

G E O R Q I P itlard ha* aver 1*4 
Hanamade Gtff items. Irem 
choice Pin*. Alsu Counlry 

i PvfNIvr*. c a l l  M r 
le 'H *  w r thawroens. 

*11-1114.1110494_______

Dotson
a o R T h

It'S  l ik e  tiy-nn.rs from  ht-avvn 
w tuu i you se ll D o n l N it-d s  
w it. s  want .id

Electrical

Qu**ify rir<fr*c«i *otk 77 
rep rr ipn ce  M.nor rrpA<r\ fo 
com p tH r w r.ng  177 07)9

Land Clearing & 
Excavating

LAND clearing 1  eicavating. 30 
year* e ip e r itn c *  f r e e  
estimates, reasonable rale* 
I 454 »f*li 22)0145

Lawn Maintenance

Plumbing

Hauling

IOW 1 H SBE  AUTY s a l o n  
IO H V E R L Y  tfnrr.rlt s Beauty 

Nook M *1  1st St 177 574)

Boarding & Grooming

TLC W tT H ’ R U lH ''
Dog grooming, small Breeds *4 

F ree  p ick  up. delivery 
Long wood area 4)1 191)

14 FT Bonit4 Trt hu ll. 50 hp 
Mercury power trim . Ireiler 
like new 411 f t i r a t  (2.750 377 
1440 any lim e

The sooner you place youf 
classified ad, the sooner you 
get result*

1910 HARRIS 1* It. Pontoon boat, 
with *ool* and canopy, 1904 
Johnaon E lectric  Wort motor. 
1 * gallon q m  tank*. 2 an 
Chon u a t  caver*, battery 
n,*ao. *n. a p m m s  aMa**

54—Musical Merchandise

PtANOS 1  organs tarqe t  small 
st.srl.nq as low as *119 95 Hub 
B-k’l MuS.< {yv*i-r A Wesjefh 
Auto XU W Is! Sanford

GIBSON M ark  1* Acoustic 
limited edit tan lik* new *254 
firm 121 *110 e il 111 I »  I 
p m Must u*o e*f

62—La vwv Garden

We buy equ ity  in  Houle*, 
apartment*, vacant land and 
Acreage LU C K Y  INVEST 
M ENTS. P  O Bon 7500 San 
lord. FIO 12771 i n  4241

F ILL  DIRT 6  TOP SOU 
YELLO W  SAND 

Call C lark B H>r1 321 7540

IIDINO lawn momm I  HP 
ksoppar in aicoiloni condition
saa. War* in  ana . Hama

149 5J71

Animal ttavrn Boatdnq and 
G ioo ivunq kvnneis Shady, 
insulated, strrrnnd lly proof 

' ns.dn ou fsd r runs fans 
Also AC cages We ca 'rr fo 
yOur pets Starting stud
registry Ph 32) 575)

NOW O P E N IN G ’ Red Feather 
Ranch -  Horse* Boarding. 
Training. Sales Riding in 
ttru c f lo n  Eng lish  and
Western Minute* from San 
lord and I 4 31) 41)9

JOHN'S Hauling Service 7 Day* 
wk A p p l. Furn , etc. Anytime 
4)4 744)

Heaters. Cleaned 
A Serviced

Ceramic Tile

Complete Ceramic Tile Serv 
wails. tloo«s countertop* re 
model, repa.r Fr est 3)9 0)11

M E iN t / l  M TIL* 
N rw ia re p a r traky shower*our 

specialty ) 5 y*S Etp 449 *54)

Clock Repair

g w a l t n e y  j e w e l e r  
204 S P4fk Ave 

37 2 4 509

Concrete Wark

h e a t e r s , c l e a n e d
AND SERVICED  

111 K M

Home Improvement

A la i  Home Improvement 
and Repair

Don't waste time and money on 
severa l craftsm en. I can 
repa ir appliance*, p lum b, 
painting, furniture, and all 
those annoying lit lle  Ih ingi a 
round the house tree etf. John 
111 *309. LiCensed and insured

C A R P E N T R Y , concre te  4 
plumbing Miner repair* to 
adding s room Don 31) 39)4.

CEN TRAL FLORIOA HOME 
‘ IM PROVEM ENTS

Painting Root-ng, Carpentry 
Lie Bonded* Guaranteed 

Free tslimales 3111449

N A LL  C R A F T R IM O O IU N O
Compfett home repair service 

Pa.nt, paper, carpentry, etc I 
car* about you 4  your home 

Call Hall H i  0*41

K .T . REM ODELING
Kit. ,44111 4 addition* Quality 

workm anship in  a l l  horn 
improvement*

L ICEM 5ED 4  IN JU R E D  
C A LL  KEN  TAYLOR (1119*4

LAWN care to suit your need*, 
rubbish rem ova l C a ll 
evenings *71 1544

OLN R ITE  Lawn Service Mow. 
rOqe. trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod Reas 377 1 591

Legal Services

SOCIAL SICURITY 
DISABILITYCLAIM A NTS
I provide representation al the 

Adm in is tra t ive  Law  Judge 
Level lor cla imants who have 
been turned down to ' reccn 
sideration s

904 25) 4111
Rich4rdA Schwarti Atty 

3l*Magnoli4 Aye 
Daylona Beach. F L  3201

Moving

JOHN S Moving Service 7 days 
awk,em -rgency move* Fully 
•quip. Enp at lowest price* 
Call anytime (34 1447

For hunting you need a gun lot 
selling use Herald Wanl Ads 
3)7 7111

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repair*, emergency service, 
sewer dram  cleaning 31) 40)5

T r a d o r  Work

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph 3)7 *505

Have some ramp.nq equipment 
you no longer use* Sell .1 all 
■V'lh a C lassified Ad .n the 
Herald Ca ll 3)21*11 or 431 
*»*l and a friendly ad yisot 
will help you

Roofing

CH R ISTIAN  Roofing If vri 
J4 f 57*0 . Iff# rtf 

Rrroofmg. tp rculije  m repair
worK L new roofing

ROOFING ol i l l  k.fxjt com 
m crcltl A rttidentiif Bonded 
1  insured 371 7597

SOUT H i UN ROOM NO 15 , i \  
»*ip re fooling lr.tt spn ><«l 
*lf D t-p rm M bfr A fiom \f
pnte Dt»» nr night 17} Mi I

Sandblasting

Nursing Center

SANDBLASTINO 
OAVI* W ELDING 

111 *3*4. SANFORD

Upholstery

O U R H A t r s A H E  LOW ER 
Lakenew Nursmg Center 
91* E Sec ond S I . Sanlord 

3)1 4707 *

Painting

Heme 9 Office

Concrete Work looters lloor* 4  
pool* land scap in g  4  sod 
work F r tw e s l 1)1 ME)

t m a n  Q u a l i t y  o p e r a t i o n
* . rs cap Pat os O fiv rw tys
• It A.tin* l*i al 17* |))t

L E T  US do your ho lid ay  
cleaning Cutlom m aid td f v K t  
at reasonable price*. C e il LBu 
» !4 M t

Landscaping.

L A a O I T R E I I N I T A L L I R
Landscaping. Old Lawn* R« 

Rtecad m i i m i

teilman Painting 4 R epa rt 
Quality work Free E i l t D SC 
10 Senaws (54 *490 Refer

tainting 9 or 
Pressure Cleaning

No Wti too large or Small 
Qual4y A must Ca ll 3)7 0011 
Reteremes I f  Est

iN f c j tur own Fa ll Harvest ot 
R kW a sn  Us* Herald Wanl 
Ads Often 121 N i l .

Pkmfoing

Fredd ie Rob inson P iym b in*  
Reeair*.' lauca t* . W C 
Sprinklers 111 UI0. H14ZM

Plumb,nqrepair - alltype*
•  alee h e a te rv i pumps

1711471

CU STO M  cra fted  upholstery, 
slip covets, drapes, rttmithing 
4  fu rn itu re  repair at 
reasonable price, br eiperts 

17) 54)9

C 4  J LAW N  CAR E  No job too 
sm all Res And Comm Free 
E t l 174 405* or 7(9 4110

Sprinklers

IN S T A L L  and Repair 
Residential and Commercial 
Free E tt *74 405* or 71941)0

Tree Service

J U N G L E  J i m tree Ser 
Trim ming topp ng 4  removal 
Irre . yt.male lalso rubp sh 
removal' (14 749*

m a r  p C r 's  TRB I I I R  V IC I
Trimming, removing 4 tend 

scaping Free Est n iO K l

S E M IN G lE  S T E E L  l|147»l 
O rnamental lean, sp iral Hair*. 

cuslom  tra ilar*. and Hah a rt

tk-yww are  h a rw i drtficu.fy 
iindm g a p ia c t la  IN*, car id  
driv*. a low. ar soma service 
you hav* need at, read all our 
w a rt M t  every Q t
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(  Y D U  MEAM M X)t>  R A T M eS
' — A — ' Have a u _TWAT 

STUFF
j ' (  Th a H MONEY’

B E E T L E  BA I L E Y

t e l l  t m e  
g e n e r a l
I  P  LIKE 
A FEW  
WO K P S

SIR , LT. F U Z Z  W O U LP  
L IK E  A  FEW  W O R P S

IT i »-■» i  u
THE  BORN LOSER

7

by Art Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

PRISCILLA 'S  POP by Ed Sullivan

II PONT BELIEVE 
IT STUART/ VOU RE 
GOING TO ENTER A  
COOKING CONTEST?

r  STUMBLEP CN A  
P tAIAMITE RECIPE 
ONE RAV MAKING 

CO O KIES /

I  RAN OUT OF 
INGREDIENTS ANP I  
HAP TO SUBSTITUTE /

F ' -
CHOCOLATE CHIP 

S C A LO PP IN E ' ,

BUGS BUNNY

WHAT KIND OF INSU
W O U LP  SO U  LIKE.
uFe, h e a lt h ! a u t d , 
Earthquake, fi Re? 
r

by Stoffvl & Heimdahl

.* * *  / " HCWMUCHID  ̂ XM SOP*/ BUT THeT ^
r 5 f S c WAB3lT. ^ ^ T / k E E PM E W O M I PREMIUM ON A  POLICY
*UKANt6i ^ rVBEIN S  BOTHERED UKE7JW WOULD 06JUST

t BY W4BB05 PER 1MtXPfW£ FOXWU. 
MONTH?,

ACROSS

1 Tin 
6 Fnll
10 Devouring 
12 Four score
14 Show plainly
15 Musical farm
16 Vim
17 Labor group
19 Columnist ! 

entry
20 Small fish 
23 Praises
26 Away (prefn)
27 Tima tone 

(abbr)
30 Print errors 
32 Console
34 Approached
35 Phono 

inventor
36 Gram
37 Greek letter
39 Hangs on
40 Church bench 
42 Buddhist

monk
,4S Species ol 

deer 
46 Bog

49 Veer 
St Skin disease
54 Swarmed
55 Pottery day
56 Stationary
57 Slogan

DOWN

t Hang on to
2 Own
3 At angle
4 Relatives
5 Incorporated 

(abbr)
6 Be situated
7 Tens ABM

student
8 Smalltalk
9 Feminine 

(luffii)
11 Tickle
12 Planet s orbit
13 Osy (Heb)
18 Orug egency 

(abbr)
20 Glide iloft
21 Behind I ship
22 Soup 

ingredient

Answer to Previous Punle

_____ 6i Ej Cj I
c ju u n n n n  n n u is u

23 Relative ol 42 Lending boil 
bmgo 43 Holds in

24 Animtl wiste 
chemicil

25 Mild eipietive
27 Lump
28 Resident ol 

Glasgow
29 Clothes sut (pi)

wonder 
44 Assemble
46 Hat material
47 Throw off
48 Ona-billioi.th 

(prefii)
31 Pitted 
33 Perjurer 
38 Poverty-war 

agancy(abbr)
40 Fata
41 Scallion

50 Oog doctor, 
for short

52 Rotating piece
53 Park for wild

animals

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 t2 13

14 15

16 17 18
- ■ ”

20 21 22

23 24 25 1  26
■ ”

28 29

30 11 ■ ”
33

34
■ 1

36
■ ”

3 8 ]
■ ”

40 41

42 43 44
■ *

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
n

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

Fo r Wednesday, November 18, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
November II, 1961

This coming year you’re 
likely to develop two distinct 
groups of close friends. One 
will be helpful In furthering 
your ambitions; the other will 
fill your needs (or social 
outlets.

SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Be very selective of whom you 
become Involved with today In 
financial ventures. A wrong 
choice could mean paying for 
their mlstakei. Find out more 
of what lies ahead for you in 
the year following your bir
thday by sending for your 
copy of AstroGraph. Mall |1 
(or each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your chances for 
success today are better than 
average. Unfortunately, you 
may not leave well enough 
alone. You’ll snatch defeat 
from the Jaws of victory.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2tJan. 
19) Unless you show a 
willingness to share today, 
something In which you were 
slated to participate could be 
taken from you. Be a giver.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
II) Joint ventures could get 
very muddled today If 
everyone Involved Insists 
upon doing things his or her 
way. Have a meeting of the 
minds.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Coworkers have to be handled 
with extreme tact today. By 
the same token don’t let them 
use you as a doormat. Stand

up for your righ ts 
diplomatically.

ARIES (March 21-April) 
Unless you are very careful 
with your work today, there’* 
a possibility you will have to 
do things over. Keep your 
mind on your job.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There could be some con
fusion in situations you 
manage today, owing to a lack 
of dcdalvcneia on your part. 
Others won’t be able to follow 
your meandering directives.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Unless you agree on 
procedure th e re 's  a 
possibility you and your mate 
could foul up do-it-yourself 
projects today. Perform as a 
team.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
A loss of something valuable 
could occur today If you are 
careless with your 
possessions or resources. 
Treat what you prize with 
extra respect.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
care today that you don 't, 
make demands with w hld ll 
others are unable to comply. 
If you fail to consider their 
limitations, you’ll be sowing 
seeds of hard feelings.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Over-all conditions are rather 
lucky for you today, but you 
may fall to take advantage of 
the opportunities at hand and 
misplay the good cards dealt 
you.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
This is one of those days when 
you’re  not apt to operate a t 
your best under pressure. 
Don’t let aggressive types 
push you Into a comer.

Check With Doctor
If Pain Persists

DEAR DR. L A M B -I  sm s  
28-yetr-old woman In general 
good health. I am writing to 
you because I don’t want to 
bother my physician with 
these abstract symptoms. But 
I do want to know If they are 
Important I have periodic 
abdominal pain that occurs 
about one Inch to the left of 
my navel. This Is a boring, 
gnawing pain but never acute. 
It often wakes me up around 
midnight. Eating doesn't help 
and sometim es seem s to 
make It worse. My stools are 
frequently a peculiar black 
color.

I feel as though I'd be 
wasting the doctor's time and 
don't really have a serious 
problem. If it Is serious I’m 
not sure I want to know the 
truth either. What do you 
suggest?

DEAR READER -  I 
suggest a trip to the doctor. 
Your reaction is typical of 
many people who have health 
problems. There definitely Is 
some anxiety about the 
possibility of finding out 
something serious is wrong.So 
a person continues to be upset 
rather than face the issue. If 
you happen to have nothing 
wrong, you’ll feel 100 percent 
better by Just finding that out.

Patients often forget that 
one of the Important roles of a 
doctor Is making people feel 
better, and sometimes that is 
accomplished by finding out 
that there Is nothing serious 
and telling the patient so.

Now, your symptoms are 
not typical of a specific 
disease, mostly because the 
pain Is not relieved from 
eating. Otherwise I would 
suggest that you have an 
ulcer, and you may have. I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 13-10, Understanding 
Ulcers and Acidity. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, In care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio Gty Station, New York, 
NY 10019. Often ulcer symp
toms are not typical.

Pain that tends to wake a 
person up at night seldom is 
Just nothing. It usually means 
that somethin# is wrong that

requires medical attention.
The black stools may mean 

that you are bleeding from an 
ulcer. D igested blood is 
usually black and tarry.

No one can tell what your 
problem is without a good 
examination but I would not 
simply disregard It. There is 
too much of a chance that it is 
related tc an ulcer or other 
cause for bleeding to be 
Ignored.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 went 
to my doctor because I was 
tired all the time, had gained 
weight and felt cold, lie said 
my thyroid was enlarged. A 
specialist took tests and I 
have an underactive thyroid. 
He put me on Synthroid and 
told me to take one every day 
for the rest of my life. I feel 
fine now, but I am concerned 
about taking a pill the rest of 
my life. What If I became 
pregnant, would it affect my 
baby? I’m 21 years old. Could 
I take some vitamins or 
something natural instead of 
the Synthroid?

DEAR READER -  Syn 
throid Is thyroid hormone and 
merely makes sure your body 
is getting enough thyroid 
hormone since your gland is 
not producing enough. Think 
of it as replacement therapy. 
It will not hurt you, and as you 
have found out you will not do 
well without enough thyroid 
hormone.

No, you cannot take 
vitam ins instead of your 
replacem ent hormone any 
more than a diabetic who 
needs insulin could take 
vitamins instead of insulin 
replacement. And since the 
pill merely gives you the 
normal amount of hormone 
action, it will not hurt your 
baby. You tnay not get 
pregnant without taking it. 
When you get pregnant your 
doctor will make any dosage 
adjustments you might need.

WIN AT BRIDGE
Mollo's best articles It is in 
the form of a lecture by the 
"Hideous Hog" on the seedy 
side of expert play 

The hog elected to open 
four hearts with an excep
tionally strong hand for a 
pre-empt. The bid shut his 
opponents out and West led 
the king of spades and con
tinued with the ace. East fol
lowed with the three and six 
to show three and West shift
ed to the jack of dubs East 
played his ace and then the 
eight of diamonds sort of 
dropped out of his hand 

The hog explained that he 
couldn’t be sure of whether 
or not tt had dropped, but 
the Im p ressio n  was 
conveyed.

As you readeri can see. 
without that diamond lead, 
declarer could cash one 
trump, find out about the 3 0 
break; go to dumm 
diamond and take t 
en finesse.

In any event the boa 
explained that he knew East 
to be the sort of player who 
is Inclined to be unethical 
without actually cheating so 
the bog playeo him for all 
three trump* and took the 

"Popular Bridge- for Aug- first-round finesse, 
ust includes one of Victor iNrwsr*i»ot xroxnraux n u t )

v with a 
he prov-

NORTH M-iT-ii
♦ J  84
¥5 1
♦ A K J 9 7  
¥ 4 1 2

WEST EAST
♦ AKQI 08 ¥ 9 * 1
¥ - . . .  ¥ Q  4 2
•  10512 ¥ Q I 4
¥ J 10 91 ¥  A 7 t  5

SOUTH
¥72
*41110111
♦  l
¥K Q

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South
West NertS East Sm iS

4f
Pass Pus Pass

Opening lead: ¥K

By Oi weld Jacoby 
aad Alaa Seetag

FRANK AND ERNEST
by Leonard Starr

AH' C0HE Iff, COVe THAT'S QUITE A 
W/ TC'RE MAKING TRICK CONSIDER- 
EXCELLENT TIME' INS DOE'S 
n^ ynTlM A D Q A tA T THE

OH, IF YOU KEEP YOUR DESTINATION M t 
FIRMLY IN MNP, AND THE DES IRE M |  
TO 6ET THERE 6  GREAT ENOUGH, l ^ i  
YOU CAN USUALLY GET WHERE 
YOU RANT TOGO- aBg l M M l ^

GEE-THAT’S
W  J what "flippy*

v r  P -  ^  ALWAYS SAYS-

THg RAN* PLANTED 
IT A$ A TRIBUTE 
TO YOU* CHECKING 

A C C O U N T .

TUMBLEWEEDS
ISeEdEBMcFOOSSmmJG /'*McFOO"?> 
His ANNUAL CATTLE 7KIVE. ( THE NOME’S 
--------- 1---------7 \l-------------  VFAMlUAfV iRttttffcfcO FIH E

IF HDO DON’T MIND, 
Uf NONA.. .MRS. RittjtY 
IS SOMfcUHfC HNiD

M NfM UefclOM
IW tKttPfc*. h

PI& IN THE 
HUMANE _ 

.  SOCIETY. 7


